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Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-COUNTRY WATER
SUPPLIES.

Boring Plants.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief See-
retary,-On 21st October the Minister, in
replying to questions, informed the House
that boring plants were available to local
authorities and individual farmers on appli-
cation: 1, Is he aware that replies to such
applications are that they are needed for
the wheat areas? 2, Will tile Minister urge
the immediate niecessity for more boring
plants being made available for use on the
Great Southrn 7

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1, Onl
the 21st October, the Minister's reply was
that hand boriag p~lants, effective to a depth
of 100 feet, are available to local authorities
and to Agricultural Bank Commissiners
for the use of individual farmners in the dry
Wheat Belt area, 2, Yes,,

QUESTION-CAVE HOUSE,
YALsLINGUP.

Hon. W, J. MANN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Are the Government aware that at
thle recent sitting of the Licensing Court the
wayside-house license for Cave House, Yal-
tingup, was renewed for a period. of six
months only? '2, If so, in view of the
urgent necessity for additional and more
modern accomumodation, is it the intention
of the Government without delay, to proceed
with the proposed rebuilding scheme in its

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, In view of the serious financial posi-
tion, it cannot at, present be stated definitely
what action will be taken.

QUESTION-STATE'S rINANCES.
Supplementary Estinales.

Hon,. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, In view of the loss of £300,000, due
to reduction of the Federal grant and also
increased expenditnnr(, do the Government
intend to bring down supplemntary Esti-
mates with a view to balancing- the Budget?
2, If not, what steps, if any, will the Gov-
erment take to avoid incurring a deficit at
the end of the curent financial year?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
No. 2, It is niol possible to avoid incurring
a deficit when the State is afflicted by a cal-
amity such as, the present drought, hut every
effort wvill be made to curtail expenditnre
and collect revenue.

DILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.
Delia c resumied fromn the 26th. November.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.361: This Art was introduced in 1914
when f hadi the privilege of being a mnemnbcr
Of anotherV place. I well renmembter that in
mny youthful exuberance I condemned this
Bill becaam~e iti my opinion, it wias binlding,
the farmers body and soul and not giving
themn much opportunity of exercising any in-
itiative. While we hlave, passed this Bill
annually for quite a number of years, we
have looked upon it as dealing with those
people who uicrc already under the ,pro-
iions of the Act, and believing that the

Government or the Agricultural Bank were
not making any further advances through
the Industries Assistance Act. We find
now that, prior to last year, according to
the statteiiicnts of the Chief Secretary, ind
thle Minister inl another place, 319 settlers
wer originally obtaining assistance or,
carrying onl under the provisions of the
Thdustries Assistance Act. In 1935-36,
owinge to abnormal conditions, there wxere
then 747 additional clients who had come
nder the provisions of the Act and had
to obtain relief by way of sustenance andi

adacsfor thleir seasonal requiremects.
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Then we find at the 31st October, 1936, no
fewer than 1,374 additional settlers were
obtaining drought relief, or a total of 2,121,
Up to 31st October, the sum of £78,615 bad
been advanced by way of dirought relief. I
wvould like to draw the attention of members
to the statement made by the Minister in
another pl-.ace. When the rene-wal of the
Act was being dealt with, attention was
drawn to somne of its provisions and the
Minister for Lands, in reply, said, "So far
as the Bank is concerned, it miust deal with
its own clients in its own way." If the
original 319 settlers were the only settlers
that were carrying on under this Act, I
would raise no objection to the renewal for
Another period of 12 months. But I -want
to draw attention to several sections in the
Act which require serious amendment. We
have to bear in mind that the farming corn-
munity, particularly in the drier areas, are
up against more than a" abnormual season:.
they arc up against a disastrcous season,
and whether they like it or not they are
compelled to obtain relief from the Govern-
nment to assist in putting in their next
season's crop so as to comne under the pro-
visions of the Industries Assistance Act.
The position in which we now find our-
selves is that the Government are able to
say, under the provisions of the Act, that
a section of the community owe them
a certain sum for land rcent, and so forth,
and thoug-h the Government do not actually
pay any money as regards those rents,
certain book entries 'have been made; in
effeat, the bookkeeping has been faked. I
am not saying that was done with the idea
of falsifying the accounts, but certainly
there was credited to the Lands Depaxrment
hundreds of pounds owing. The settlers
wvere given credit for the amount owing and
charged at the rate of not less -than 6 per
cent. as set down in the Act. I feel con-
fident that the Minister in charge of the
Bill has nio desire that such conditions shall
continue, and I Shall crave the indulgence
of the House at a later stage in moving for
the elimination of certain clauses so a to
prevent the Government from imposing a
charge against the settlers as far as interest
is concerned o" land rents which may be
in arrears. Some members may say that
the Gov-ernmnent hare no intention of im-
posing these condition;, but I draw atten-
tion Again to the reply made by the Mfinister
in charge of the Bill in another place. We
Eave given the Agricultural Bank Commi3-

sioners. complete control of the Agricultural
Bank, and the Industries Assistance Act is
now also odministered by the Bank Corn-
inissioners, If we pass the Bill as it stands,
the Commissioners will say that they hare
no option, that it is definitely laid down
that the rate of interest shall be not less
than 6 per cent., and, secondly1 that in view
of the fact that the rents are in arrears,
they must pay them and charge settle-rs
interest upon themn. We all realise that the
year has been a most disastrous one for the
farming community. I have no desire to
labour the question at this stage; these
matters can be discussed in Committee, and
I hope mnembers will support the amend-
ineats that appear on the notice paper.
There are two ainendm cuts I particularly
wish to have mnade, one to the provision en-
ablingc the Agricultural Bank to pay land
rents and charge 6 per cent, interest on the
amounts, and another to ensure that not
more than 5 per cent. interest shall he
charged. I mnore--

That it be an instruction from this House to
the Committee to insert the following new
clauses.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member has
given notice of proposed amendments, but
they cannot be moved until after the second
reading lis been disposed of. They are
matters for consideration in Committee.

lien. A. THOMSON: Very -well. I
support the second reading. It is essenatial
that the Act should be renewed, buit I hope
the amendments I have indicated will be
included.

HON. 0. H. WITThNOOM (South-East)
[4.47]: I support the second reading.
Obviously the time has not yet arrived when
the Act can be dispensed with.

Ron. J. Cornell: It is more necessary now
than ever.

lion. C. H. WITTENOOM: Unfortu-
nately, instead of conditions being brighter
for the farming community, they have
grown worse. Many crops have been muined,
and many of the primary producers,
especially in my province, have neither food
nor water for their stock. It is therefore
more necessary than before that assistance
should be granted to them. It is likewise
necessary that assistance should be given
immediately. The provisions of the Act
enable assistance to he given immediately,
and this must be done before the condition
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of the primary producers becomes still
worse.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned. ;

BILLS (3)-nEIST READING.
1, Appropriation.
2, Oeraldton Health Authority Loan.
3, Loan, £C3,212,000.

Received from the Assembly.

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.
Resumed from the previous day. Hon' 3.

Cornell in the Chair; Hon. G. Fraser in
charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on Clause 2.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 2:
lion. ff. V. PIES SE: I move an amend-

inent-
That the following proviso be added to the

proposed new Subsection 2:-'' 'Provided that
no such relief shall be granted after judgment,
unless the court be satisfed-(a that the pro-
ceedings in which judgment was obtained were
not contested by the purchaser because of pov-
erty; or (b) that evidence-which the purchaser
for any reason was unable to produce when
judgment was givca against him, is available;
or (c) that the purchaser had not a reasonable
opportunity of contesting the proceedings on
which judgment was given against him by rea-
son that-(i) he was in ill-health; or (ii) he
resided at such distance from the court that the
court was not reasonably accessible to him; or
(iii) for any other reason, which the court deemis
sufficient, hie h-ad not had a full and reasonable
opportunity of contesting the proceedings''

The object is to provide opportunity for
genuine eases of land sales to be dealt with
fairly. I had prepared a further amendment
to provide a time limit, but on further con-
sideration have deemed it rather stringent.

The CHAIRMAN: We will deal with that
When We reach it.

Hon. H. V. PIE SSE: The amendment
will protect genuine people of whom go-
getters have taken advantage. This legisla-
tion has been introduced in three stages. It
gave the vendor an opportunity to obtain
judgment against the purchaser, and once a
judgment was obtained, the purchaser could
not secure 'relief from the court. The Act
was amended last year to overcome that

difficulty. Now we find that where judg-
mnents have been obtained, purchasers cannot
bare them set aside unless this Bill he
passed. There is no reason why a purchaser
should hare the right to approach the court,
entailing costs for the defence, unless the
case is justified. As a laud and commission
agent, my practice has been that when a
property has been re-sold at a higher price,
a return has been made of the amounts paid
by the original purchaser. Of course, rate
chbarges have to he considered. A vendor
who sold property seven years ago rated on
a value of £100 a block was approached by
the road board to pay the overdue rates
amounting to £28, which was £24 more than
the purchaser had paid. Every ease must be
considered on its merits. The provision
should not be made so open as to enable
every purehasar to approach the court.

Hon. E. M. HlEE NAN: I do not think the
Committee would do any harm by passing
the amendment. Apparently, if proc.eedings
arc taken nder the existing Act, the purI-
chaser can obtain relief. As a mnatter of
practice, what happens is that proceeding-s
are taken under the existing Act, the pur-
ably a Perth comlpany. The land has been
Ipurehascd by- somie individual in the country,
who gets a summons 'and just lets the matter
go by default, Thcii the time arrives when
he has secured a job and is iii a position to
pay. The vendor seizes the opportunity to
enforce his judgment. At p~resent the pur-
chaser has no relief from the ordinary pro-
cess of the Court. In this connection one
reads about meii being imprisoned. The
same procedure applies here as in the case
of an ordinary debt. If the magistrate is
of the opinion that the debtor is earning
sufficient to pay weekly instalments, ho
orders them to be paid, at the samne time
fixing a default order, perhaps seven days'
imprisonment. It works out unfairly in
this way: judgments are often obtained by
default by the land company in Perth, 'rho
have sold through an agent in , say, Northam
or Bunbury; and if proceedings are taken,
it is the Perth court that has jurisdiction,
and the unfortunate purchaser, once he gets
a summons, has to come to Perth to defend
the ease. Usually he does not come down,
but lets the ease go by default. The judg-
mient may lie dormant for 12 months or two
years, or even longer;, but when the com-
pany learns that the purchaser's position
has improved, it pounces upon hint to en-
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force the judgment. 11r. Piess's. amend-
ment has somne merits, but it is not suffi-
ciently vital to destroy the possibility of re-
lief, though affording a measure of protec-
tion against a purchaser who unfairly tries
to evade his just obligation. I can honestly
support the amendment.

Hon. G. FRASER: I hope the Committee
will not adopt the amendment. Though the
proviso is liberal, there is a possibility that
for some reason not stipulated in the amend-
ment, the person desiring relief may be re-
fused it. I move an amendment on the
amendment-

That in paragraph (c), subparagraph (iii),
the words ''lie had not a full and reasonable
opportunity of contesting the proceedings" be
struck out.
I have sufficient confidence in the Court to
let it decide whether the reason advanced is
sufficient.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I am not a lawyer,
but the proviso seems to me to leave the
decision with the right quarter-the Court.
I hope the amiendment on th& amendment
will not be carried.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I am seeking to leave
the decision to the Court. I am not sure
that there is not a mistake in the drafting of
Mr. Piesse's amendment.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Perhaps there is a
mistake in the draftsmanship of the amend-
ment.

The CHAIRMAN:- The amendment seems
to me not readable.

Hon. G. Fraser: The word "he" seems to
be omitted.

Amendment on the amendment put and
passed.

Amendment, as amended, put and passed;
the clause, as further amended, agreed to.

New clause:
Hon. 0. FRASER: I move--
That the following new clause be added to

the B3ill:-" 'The principal Act is amended by
this Act shall be cited as the Purchasers' Pro-
tection Act 1933-1936."
A similar clause is contained in the Act of
1934.

New clause put and passed.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
E. H. Gray-West) [5.111 in moving the
second readig said: The Bill seeks to

continue the operation oif the Lotteries
(Control) Act for a further period of 12
months as from the 1st January, 1937. The
Bill differs slightly front last session's mnca-
sure owing to the insertion by anothir
place of an amending clause. Under this
new proposal all lotteries conducted by
the Commission will be subject to cortin-
nous audit by the Auditor General, 'vliose
mnonthly reports shall be tabled in both
H-ouses of Parliament. To date, 12 con-
sultations have been promoted by the Comn-
mirssionn: and these have met with a uni-
form "'ensure of support fronm the public
gener-ally, as can be gaug-ed front figures
which I am about to quote. In con neeti -m
with the iiie consultations which have
been audlited andl finalised, the total amount
subscribed by the public was £169,163.
From this amiount was allocated prize
money amiounting to £84,579, or 40.09 per
c r- oIf the total. The percentage of ex-
pevnses, excluding the 10 per cent. commis-
sion paid on the sale of tick-ets, has been
4.68, which I consider remarkably low, and
a. great credit to the Commission.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: But 1.0 per cent. is too
high a comnission to pay on the sale of
tickets.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That
point. was raised in another place. I doubt
whether business inen regard 10 per cent.
commniss ion as excessive. When the posi-
tion is analysed, we find that the average
ticket-seller gets little indeed out of the
business. In my opinion, to lower the
rate of commission would be difficult. It
would be hard to persuade an ordinary
business man to accept any lower rate.
However, this -is a matter of opinion.
Speaking dispassionately, when 'we come
to consider the manner in which the sweeps
are conducted and compare them with
what took place in previous years, wheni
sweeps -were run by a chartered ac-
countant whose expenses came to 51 per
cent., members will realise that the Com-
mission are to-day giving the people a far
more generous deal. From my long exper-
ience I consider that the very low working
ratio of 4.6 per cent. is remarkable and
compares more than favourably with the
expenses connected with the conduct of
other sweeps and- charitable efforts con-
ducted in Western Australia. I have been
associated with many of them, and I think
the lowest ratio of expenditure was in the
ease of the "Daily News"T hbaftahle effort
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several years ago, when the cost amounted
to only a little over 2 per cent. In that
instance, however, no one received pay-
ment. The cost of conducting sweeps and
charitable efforts has always been the bug-
bear, and if it is possible to keep expenses
to below 5 per cent, it is considered that the
appeal has been well organised. Therefore
with a business concern like the Lotteries
Commission, where everyone receives pay-
merit, we can confidently say that the work
carried out by the Commission is wveil and
cheaply managed. After meeting expenses
totalling £C24,830 l5s. 10d. (which includd
the 10 per cent. commission paid to agents),
there was left available for distribution a
profit of £E50,744 4s. 2d., or 35.82 per cent.
of total subscriptions. This, together with
a balance of £63,679 13s. 9d. carried over
from the previous year, made a total of
£123,423 17s. ld. The addition of bank
interest at the 30th June last, and a re-
fund on account of an unneeded refrigera-
tor, further advanced the total to £124,598
3s. 10d. When this sum is offset by
donations and commitments totalling
£62,980 14s. ld, and £59,912 9s.
8d. respectively, there is left a bal-
ance for further distribution of £.1,704
19s. 3d. The profits of the Commission have
been distributed amongst the various hos-
pitals and charitable institutions, and, in
most cases, the donations have provided
funds for the purchase of necessaries that
would] otherwise not have been available. So
far as possible the urgent needs of country
hospitals have been supplied by the Commis-
sion. Besides providing 25 hospitals in this
State with refrigerators costing £2,258 5s.
5d., the Commission installed two X-ray
plants at a cost of £C438 11s. 8d. Apart
from these items, however, hospitals received
further financial assistance from the Com-
mission, including over £9,000 for nurses'
quarters. In all, donations to hospit a
totalled £34,154 4s. 4d. The indigent and
needy in the care of charitable organisations
have been given 2,008 pairs of blankets, and
1,198 pairs of sheets, through the medium of
the various committees concerned, while, in
addition, the Commission disbursed £C1,505
for the relief of distress through the same
agencies. A sumn of £250 was also made
available to the Child Welfare Department
to purchase furniture for the homes of
destitute widows with children. The hospital
social service which was inaugurated last
year with the aid of the Lotteries Commis-

sion, has already been allocated £1,050 dur-
ing the current twelve months. I should like
to elaborate the last few remarks. This is a
new scheme as far as Western Australia is
concerned, and it was only with the backing
of the Lotteries Commission that it was
possible to make the service available to the
commuitnity. The idea of the social service
department which operates in connection
with the Perth, Children's and Fremantle
Hospitals, is the employment of a fully
qualified social service sister, qualified in
every branch of nursing. The duty of this
sister is to follow up cases after they have
left the hospital, particularly those who are
not able to look after themselves. Many
patients after leaving the hospital are
stranded financially, and but for the atten-
tion they are now receiving from the social
service department, would be forced
to return to the hospital for further
treatment. Experience has taught us
that many people without ens soon
after having been discharged from the hos-
pital are forced to return to receive further
treatment. This all means additional ex-
pense for the institution. I look upon the
social service department as one of the most
valuable schemes established in Western Aus-
tralia, and hut for the assistance rendered by
the Lotteries Commission it would not have
been possible not only not to launch the
service, but to carry it on. Considerable
assistance, too, has been given to the various
orphanages; donations totalling £6,727 2s.
6d. having been distributed amongst the fol-
lowing institutions:-Anglican Girls'; Swan
Boys'; Castledare; Clontarf; Parkerville
'Homes; St. Joseph's Stbiaco; St. Joseph's,
New Norcia, and Sister Kate's Cottage Home
at Queen's Park. Amongst the other institu-
tions which received assistance, were the
following:-

£
Beagle Bay Mission -- -

Chandler Boys' Farm ----

Children's Protection Society-
convalescent Home - .-

DIrysdale River Mission -

Rousing Trust -- -- : :
Infant Health Centres-- . -

Kindergartens . . .

Metropolitan Council of Unemployment
Belief Comemittee -- -- -

Returned Soldiers' League .- -

School for the Blind -- . --

School Books -- -

Silver Chain League -. . --

St. John Ambulance Centres -

Surf Life Saving Association-- --

Tardun Farm School . . --

800
500
254
540
665

1,200
894
287

1,250
1,500
2,250

405
1,200
2,362

350
2,000
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Ugly Men's Association -. . . 500
Wokalup Farm School .. . . 650
W.A. School for Deaf and Dumb .. 500
Young Australia League . .. 750

I should like to make reference to one or
two of the items appearing in the list that I
have just read. In connection with the In-
fant Health Centres for which £C894 was
granted by the Commission, had it not been
for that generous support the life of the
centres would have been imperilled. In fact,
I think they would have bad to close their
doors. The Lotteries Commission has been
most generous in support of this valuable
movement. With regard to the Surf Life
Saving Association grant of £350, I should
like to add my weed of praise to the good
work done by the various life saving bodies,
at our beaches. If any organisation is rend-
ering a valuable service to the community it
is certainly the life saving clubs who, every
week, in an honorary capacity patrol our
beaches and render bathing safe for all,
swimmers and non-swimmers alike. Person-
ally I consider the Commission would be
justifled in increasing the amount of the
grant knowing the value of the work carried
out in an honorary capacity by the fine holy
of young men who patrol our beaches. I
think that, at present, the Commissioners
are functioning to the satisfaction of most
people, and it is again the desire of the
Government to continue the operations of
this body. In accordance, however, with the
wish expressed in this Chamber, the Bill
provides that Lte term of the Commission's
activities shall again be limited to a period
of twelve months, expiring on the 31st De-
cenmber, 1937. It is -with great pleasure that
I submit the second reading of the Bill, be-
cause I have to acknowledge the good work
that has been carried out by the Lotteries
Commission. I am aware that there is great
necd for controlling gambling, and also
need for relieving distress and assisting the
charitable organisations and the public
hospitals of the State. Anyone who has had
anything to do with hospital work will be
aware of the difficulties that have been ex-
perienced in many eases it' carrying on the
manag'ement *4 those institutions because of
the lack of funds. That it has been possible
to manage the hospitals with success in re-
cent years is due entirely to the assistance
rendered by the Lotteries 'Commission. Very
good work has been carried out by the Coin-
mission and we are fully justified in asking-

the House to pass the control Bill for an-
other 12 months. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

RON. J. J. HOIflS (North) [5.291:
In view of what the Honorary Minister has
said and in view of what has happened,
members of this House should congratulate
theamlves on not having giveni the Coin-
mission a life of five years, as was proposed,
hut limited the period of the exis;tence of
the lotteries to 12 months. It will be re-
membered the difficulty that was experi-
eneed in getting the report of the auditors
on the work of the Commission, and it has
come as a surprise to uis to know that the
Auditor General investigated tlhc affairs of
the Commission. The report was written
a considerable time ago, and& was withheld
until a week or two ago when the Govern-
ment were practicaly forced to lay
it onl the Table of the House.
Since this money is for charity, it behoves
every body concerned to be particularly
active1 and particularly just in the distri-
bution of the money. I do not propose to
go into details, but 1 gather from the Press
and elsewhere that the responsibility of
the Commission has been well discussed in
another place, and, judging by reports, I
am afraid the Commission have not viewed
the position quite as seriously as most
p~eople mnight have expected. 1 am1 hopeful
that now that it has been arranged for
the Auditor Gfeneral's department to in-
vestigate the books of the Commission,
there will he no need for ine to proceed
any further on those lines. But this money
provided for charities has turned out to
he for some people one of the best bits of
business to he found in Perth. They have
books of tickets supplied to them and they
equip themnselves with a chair in a door-
way,. or better still they get some attrac-
tive young lady to sit there. And I under-
stand that the officers of the Commission
conie around and collect the money when
the tickets are sold. And for what little
lie has to do, the agent gets 10 per cent.
commission. It is not right that these
agents9 should get so large a commission
out of money provided for charity. They
do not have to invest any money them-
selves, do not even have to pay for the
tickets in advance, but simply get some
attractive young person to sell the tickets
so that the agents can collect 10 per cent.
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Another thing: when the original Bill was
brought down, we were told it would do
away with all the street appeals. Yet, after
all this time, each Friday morning one can
scarcely get down the street for persons
engaged soliciting patrons for some appeal.
The Bill was passed on the distinct under-
standing that those street appeals would be
wiped out. Again, we were given to under-
stand that the money, the proceeds of these
lotteries, would be used for charitable pur-
poses only. Yet the Honorary Minister,
when moving the second reading a few
minutes ago, referred to a donation of
£:750 to the Young Australia League. Is
that league a charitable institution? I do
not wish to say a word against that league,
hut I think there are many other institui-
tions more deserving of charity than is the
Young Australia League. Then the Min-
ister referred to social services in con-
nection with hospitals, the idea being that
when patients are discharged from a hos-
pital someone follows them around to see
that they are taken care of. But the Min)-
ister explained that this social service is
confined to Perth and Fremantle. What
happens between Wyndham and Esper-
ance? Is this social service to be per-
formed only at the seat of Government and
the centres of population, where people -re-
quiring assistaece can get it from -other
sources? I am at a loss to understand
why money 'used for a social service scheme
should be confined to Perth and Fremantle.
It appears to me that the Government-I
do not say it offensively-are polling on
the Lotteries Comsnision. Surely it is the
first duty of the Government to look after
the health of the people. Law and order,
of course, is one of the first functions of
Government, but the very next function is
to look after the health and education of
the people. But we find that huge sums of
money are going out from the Lotteries
Commission to hospitals. One would like
to ask, what happened to those hospitals
before we had the Lotteries Commission?
The hospitals were then a charge on the
Government. Now that the Government
have been relieved of their responsibility
to a great extent by the Lotteries Commis-
sion, one would expect to see the difference
reflected in the Budget that comes before
us each year. But so far as I hare exam-
fied the Budget, I cannot see anytiilg
there to show that the Government have

been relieved of one of their essential
duties, namely, looking after the welfare
of the people. I do not propose to say
more. The Bill will comne up again in 12
months' time. It provides for a special
audit of the Commission's accounts by the
Auditor General. That was not provided
before. It is a step in the right direc-
tion. As another opportunity will be given
to the House in 12 months' time further
to reiview the legislation, I shall lie satisfied
to -vote for the second reading, now that
the question of audit has been put on a
more satisfactory basis.

On motion by Hon. A. M. Clydesdale,
debate adjourned.

BILL-DAIRY INDUSTRY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Sntend Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. II.
Kitson-Wcst) [5.401 in moving the second
reading said: This Bill seeks to effect certain
amendments of a machinery character to the
Dairy Industry Act, 1922. That legislation
wavs brought down -with a view to providing-
a certain measure of control over the pur-
chase, manufacture and sale of dairy pro-
duce. At that time experience in this and
other States had shown that the conditions
obtaining in respect of the various pro-
cesses connected with the purchase, manu-
facture, and sale of dairy produce rendered
necessary the exercise of legilative control
in order to preserve an equitable balance as
between the interests of the farmer, the
manufactuirer, and the consumer. One of
the condit i ons to which I have referred is
peculiar t o the dairy industry, in that in
no other industry does the manufacturer
purchase his raw material outright from the
producer, promising him payment at a date
after the processing of the raw material has
been completed. In elffect, the farmer is
paid the (lifferecl~e between the manufac-
turer's seling price for the finished product,
and the costs incurred in menufacture and
sale. Then, again, the farmer is paid ac-
cording to the butter fat content of his
milk or cream, and, while it is not suggested
that, iii the absence of legislative control,
manufacturers would take advantage of the
producer, nevertheless, there would always
be a tendency for some factory to give in-
correct tests in order to attract custom. Such
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practices would naturally react to the detri-
mrent of the whole industry. Further, it is
in the interests of the farmer and consumer'
to ensure that the farmer producing a
quality product receives the highest possible
return for his milk or cream. This condition
can be achieved only if butter and cheese
of the highest quality are manufactured, and
thle charges for manufacture and sale kept
as low as possible. Here, again, the neces-
sity for the exercise of an adequate measure
of supervision to ensure the best interests
of all parties connected with the industry
has been proved by experience. Since the
enactment of the principal measure in 1922,
considerable changes have taken place in
the dairy industry. Not only has the pro
duction of butter increased some 800 per
cent., but, further, other dairy produce such
as condensed milk and cheese, are now be.-
ing manufactured in this State. These pro-
duets, althoug-h embraced by the definitioiu
of the term "dairy produce" in the Act, are
not covered by its regulations, owing to the
omission of the term in many essential sec-
tions of the Act, where the word "butter"
has been used instead of "dairy produce."
It is now proposed to amend those sections
that were intended to relate to all "dairy
produce" by inserting that term in lieu of
"butter" wherever it appears, and replae-
ing the word "cem by "milk or cream."
Th~e Bill also makes prevision for annual
registration of dairy-produce factories.
At present these establishments oper-
ate under a permanent certificate of
registration, and once registration is
granted, it cannot be taken away.
Under the proposed system, any applicant
who has been, refused registration shaill
have the right of appeal against the deci-
sion of an inspector, to the board consti-
tuted for that purpose. Another amend-
ment in the Bill seeks to rectify an Omiis-
sion in the original Act. While that mea-
sure empowers inspectors to examine equip-
ment in factories, and issue instructions
for their correction when such plant is
found to be unsatisfactory, no provision
is made for the enforcement of the in-
spector's or-ders. It is now proposed to
vest power in the inspector to enable him
to enforce his instructions. Nevertheless,
it is provided that aggrieved persons shall
have the right of appeal to a board of
three. Another point dealt with in the Bill
is in respect to the payment by dairy
companies for milk. It appears that dairy

produce companies have been paying for
milk according to the regulations laid down
in respect to payment for cream. They
have been doing this in the belief that
this provision is already embodied in the
Act. That is not so. The Bill proposes
that milk which has beeni purchased for
the manufacture of butter or cheese shall
be brought within the scope of the Act.

lHon. J. Nicholson: I thought that was
in the Act already.

The CHIEF SECRETARIY: Apparently
not. At the same time, a new provision
has been made at the request both of manu-
facturers and producers, which stipulates
that factory managers shall pay for milk
or cream according to its grade, and that
the differential rates shall he prescribed
from time to time. This provision has -
ready been included in legislation that
exists in Vietona and Queensland, where it
has been recognised that upon this basis
any improvement in the. quality of butter
production is dependent. Manufacto~rers
have also been desirous of ensuring- that
persons engdged as butter and cheese-mak-
ers shall possess the necessary technical
qualifications. We bare made provision in
the Bill to that effect. Somnewhat' similar
provisions are already embodied 'in the
enactment governing the conduct of dairy
industries in other States. If this Bill is
agreed to, the butter and cheese makers in
this State will also be required to pass an
examination as to their proficiency. The
Bill protvides that those persons whio have
been engaged in this industry in that capa-
city for at least one year prior to the
enactment of the proposed new section
shall be exempt from the operations of
that provision. Another important part
of the Bill relates to the manufacture and
sale of margarine. It was considered at
the timec of the enactment of the principal
measure that margarine was at wholesome
laod. It was also recognised that bee-muse
of its lack of certain nutritional qualities
present in butter it should not be sold
in such condition as to be indistinguishi-
able from the latter. It was provided fur-
ther that no colouring matter should be
added to margarine to make it resemble
butter. The natural colour of margarine
at that time, I believe, was white. Manu-
facturers subsequently found that by
blending certain vegetable oils they were
able without the addition of any colour-
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iag matter to make a product having the
natural colour of butter. It is desired by
the Bill to make the position more clear
fromn the point of view of the consumer.

Hon. J. Cornell: Margarine ought to be
wiped out altogether in a country like this.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I remember
the time when margarine was regarded as
an excellent substitute for the, butter we
were then getting.

Hon. J. Cornell: I always preferred drip-
pinga.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member is entitlcd to his own taste.

Hon. T. Moore: You are a good judge.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Quite re-

cently a meeting of the Council of Agri-
culture was held at Canberra. It was de-
cided at that meeting by the whole of the
States represented there to introduce Uni-
form legislation for the control and sale
of margarine, such control to be along thle
lines of that which has been adopted by%
Victoria. It is therefore lprovided in tile
Bill that margarine shall not be sold ura-
]ess it has a distinctive colouring that will
distinguish it from butter. The actual
colour will be a matter for regulation. It
has been proposed that saffron, whichl has
a deep yellow colour, easily distinguish-
able from that of butter, should be used
Inr the purpose.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes: When you get over
that hurdle, you will have to amend the
Act Igain next year.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That may be
so. If the Councils of Agriculture of the
Commonwealth consider it desirable to do
that, I expect we would bring down a
measure for the purpose, and that this
House would pass. it. I dto not think there
is anything else of importance -for ine to
say, and I move-

That the Bill be niow read a second timie.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [5.50]:
This Bill is not a contentious one, and there
was no opposition to it in another place. It
is mecrely bringing the old Act up to modern
times. When thle Act was introduced in
19-2, 1 think there was one butter factory,
operating in Bunbury.

H~on. 3. '31. M~acfarlane: There were more
than thlat.

Heon. L. CRAIG: There were very few at
that time, but to-day there arc 16 factories
at work. It is desirable that these factories

should be mnodernised, their equipment
brought up to date, and that they should
be everything one would expect of a modern
factory. The Chief Secretary stated that
the purchase of dairy lproduce from a farm
was different from the p~urchsc of ammy
other goods, the price being arrived at after
deducting the mianuFactured costs and the
sellting costs. According to the soiling price
af the manufactured article, so is the price
of the raw material that conies from tho
farn fixed. It is very desirable, therefore,
that the ninnufacturing, aind marketing costs
should he kept down as low as possible. The
Bill prIovides for that. At present when a
factory is reg-istered that reg-istration holds
until canceolled. Under the Bill it will be
nceisary for a factory to register annually.
That will give insp)ctors an opportunity to
-ee thiat tli" factory is up to date, with the
tiicat, I presume, that if it is iiot, the
factory may be deregibtered. Many pro-
dulcers in my provine would like to see
factories licensed, so that the Government
may have power to prevent the erection of
too many of them in one locality. We have
found as a result of years of experience that
ito matter how many factories are estab-
lishled, the vroduecr always pays. It is ai
fact that thle 16 factories in this State pro-
duce very little more than one factory pro-
{luces in New Zealand. Members can
imagine the overhead charges imposed upon
thle producers by reason of the duplication
of tralnslort, ianagers, secretaries, staff,
lnachtierv. etc. It is desirable that the
mItumher of factories allowed in one particu-
jar district should be limited. By the sys-
tent of registration the Government will be
able, if desir&1, to prevent additional fae-
tories from beP:ng e-stablished. It will be
necessary only to stipulate that a factory
shall he of at certain size or kind before it
can be registered to ensure keeping the namL-
her of factorics within bounds.-

Hon. T. MIoore: D6 you approve of such
rostnictiomis up oni private enterprise?

Hon. L.. CRAIG: I do, and so does the
Ihon. mnember. The Bill also p~rovides that
people handling- the farmers' products shail
he rqualified men. That is very desirable. A
treruendou.; responsibility rests upon the
tester and grader of cream. When tne
farmer sends. his cream to a factory, he hwas
finished with it. Uponl its arrival it is
weighled. It then goes to the testing room.
where samples are taken from the cans. Thme
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teeter himself decides what quantity of but-
ter fat there is in the cream. A margin of
error of one or two per cent, makes an
enormous dilference to the returns the pro-
ducer gets. Cream averages about 40 per
cent, of butter fat. If that is tested at,
say, 38 per cent, instead of 40, members can
imagine what difference that will make to
the producer iii the course of 12 months.

lHon. 1I'. Moore; Does not the fanner see
that the cream is tested?

Hon. L. CRAIG: It is tested in the fae-
tory. It is, sent in by lorry or train every
second dl:v or so, and when it leaves the
hands of the farmer he loses all control over
it.

Hon. T. 'Moore: Why does not he have
a check made that will constitute a check
for all suppliers?

Hon. L. CRAIG: Farmers may do that
if they like.

Hon. J. M. -Maefarlane: No manufacturer
objects to any supplier seeing his cream
tested.

Hon. L. CRAIG: That is of no advant-
age to the fanner if he does not know any-
thing about the testing appliance.

Ron. J. M. Macfarlane: Then of what
use is it that he should see the testing done?

Hon. L. CRAIG: That is a job for the
experts. The Bill provides that the tester
shall be in expert, and that the work shall
not be left lo any Tom.l Dick or Harry.

Hon. J1. M. Macfarlane: That is the case
to-day.

Hon. t. CRAIG: The Bill provides that
these men shall pass an examination.

Hon. J. X. Macfarlane: They have to
be fully qualified to-day.

Hon. L~. CRAIG: The Bill provides that
testers and graders shall pass an exam-
ination. That is very desirable.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: So it is; but it
is nothing new.

Hon. T. Moore: Experts make mistakes.
Hon. L. CRAIG: And so do politicians.

No one will object to experts being em-
ployed on this work. It is most important
that the cream shall be accurately tested
for butter fat. A man may be milking 50
cows and supplying an average from each
one of 260 lbs. of butter fat per annum.
If the test is one or two per cent. out,
that amounts to a lot of money in the year.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: You will have 16
experts doing the work of one.

The PRESIDENT: All this discussion
,night well be left to the Committee stage.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Each factory has its
own tester to-day, so that the Bill will not
increase the numbier of testers. Qualifica-
tions are required in lawyers and members
of other professions, and it is quite right
that testers and graders should also be
qualified, and prove their qualifications by
examination. The Bill also deals with
margarine. No one will object to those pro-
visions. Dairymen are very conservative.
They say that anyone has a right to sell
margarine, but claim that it should be sold
as such, and not as butter. The Act pro-
vides that it shall be coloured differently
so that it shall not be sold as butter. When
I was in America I went to the Armour-
Swift Meat Combine works, where I saw
thousands of pounds weight of margarine
produced per day. That margarine was
white. It had to be left white. In the
bottom of each 10-lb. block of margarine
w'as inserted a little bottle containing saf-
fron of a deep yellow colour. This colour
bad to be added to the margarine by the
retailer. The factory itself had no right
to colour the product, hut to overcome the
difficulty it inserted this little bottle of
colouring matter in each block, and this
the retailer was allowed to use. Not long
ago we passed a Bill providing that woollen
goods should not be called woollen goods
unless they were in fact made of wool.
This Bill provides tha~t margarine shall not
be sold as butter hut as margarine. There
is nothing unreasonable in that.

Hon. G. IV. Miles: Does that come within
the Title of the Bill?7

Hon. L. CRAIG: The definition of "dairy
produce'' has been changed. Margarine is
Covered by the Hill, although I do not pro-
pose to look up the reference. Margarine
can be made up from all sorts of materials
including while oil, beef fat and pork fat
and a certain quantity of milk. I do not
desire to speak at any length on the Bill,
but I wvould stress the fact that there is
nothing contentious in it. The Bill merely
brings the old Act up to date and makes it
more suitable to modemn times, so that the
industry a a whole may be adequately pro-
tected. I support the second reading.

Ron. W. J. MANN: I move--
That the debate 'be adjourned.
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Motion put and a division
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

HOn. A. M. Clydesdale
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon: I. Cral,
Ho. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. W. J. Mann

Hon.EH.ngl
non L. 2 oton
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. C. 0. Ealott
H... J. T. Franklin
Hon. 0. Fraser
Mon. E. ff. Gray
Hon. V. Hamersisy

Ave

NoeC

a.
Hon.H
Hon H
Hoan. A.
HOn. G.

Hon. H.

a.

Hon. E.
HOn. .
Hon. W.
Hon. J.
Hon. G.
Hon. H.
HOn. 1'.

Mtotion thus negatived.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-
I am sorry that members deni(
journment. of the debate beet
have been able to produce son
esting matter regarding the d
As members, in their wisdom,
in a violent hurry to get thro
ness, I shall take this opporti
some remarks. The dairy indut
successive Governments in
great deal of thought. Mr.
while ago said that the first1
in the State had been establi
bury. I am sorry he was a I
his facts because the first butta
a co-operative concern establi,
ers in the Busselton district.
on for some time and sub
taken over by Mr. Macfarla
days the industry was very snm
erg were in need of much
garding various phases. At
industry in the Eastern Stat
nmng to boom and manufaci
realised that there was a wont
trade in Western Australia.
that huge quantities of buttte
in Western Australia week b'
did not prove conducive to ti
of the dairy industry in Wesi
Nevertheless there were a n
thusiaistic dairy farmers, part
South-West, who determined
with their project and, by mE
troduction of puire-bred st
Eastern States and the gra
they endeavoured to produce

taken with article. They steadily progressed until the
industry was placed onl a fairly substantial

10 footing. Then the Government of the day
15 decided, in order to give a fillip to the indus-
- try, to embark upon the Group Settlement

5 Scheme, which was a very courageous pro-
- position.

!ease Hon. A. Thomson: And expensiv..
Seddon Hon. W. J. MANN: Yes, but the ideal
Thomson behind it all was most laudable. The in-

B1. Wood
Tucker auguration of that scheme, with all its sub-

(Teller.) Sequent faults, did much towards building

M. Heenan up the dairy industry. It should be realised
.T. Holmes that in Australia dairying is about the
H. Kitmon
M. Macfarlane second largest industry. It provides work
W. Miles for anl enormous number of peCople anid re-
S. W. Parker

Moore suits in the introduction of much new money
Teer) each year into Western Australia. Fromt

time to time the necessity for legislation to
deal with, various phases of the industry be-

-West) [6.5]: came apparent. Certainly that legislation
ed me the ad- was somewhat tardy in its presentation.
ause I would Some attempts were made to assist the in-
ne very inter- dustry in its early stages, but later the need
airy indurstry, for more substantial legislation found
are evidently favour in the eyes of the producers. During

'ugh the busi- the past ten years, butter production has in-
unity to make creased more than at any previous period
stry has given of the State's history. The Minister for

this State i1 Agriculture, when dealing with the Bill in
Craig a little another place, said that ten years ago little
butter factory more than 2,000 people were engaged in
ished at Bun- the industry, whereas to-day there were all-
ittle astray in proximately 7,000, asid the number wvas
er factory was steadily inceasing. I believe that will eon-
shed by farmn- tinue because, although we 'are confronted
It was carried with some marketing difficulties, there are
sequently was other avenues that have yet to be exploited
ne. In those for the sale of our dairy products. When
tall, and farm- those difficulties are prop~erly tackled, I am
instruction re- sure there will be a still further increase in
that time the our butter production. The amount of

tes was begin- money invested in the industry in this State
turers quickly is much more than nmany people appreciate.
Lerful field for Recently I perused figures that indicated
The result was that if a valuation were made of the whole
'r were landed of the plant, property, herds and other es-
y week, which sentials of the industry, it would] be found
hc building lip that it had involved an expenditure so far
tern Australia. of abont E£2,000,000. That is a very substant-
umber- of en- tiail outlay. Unlike other industries dairy-
ieulnrly in the ing will continue for all tune; there is nto

to go ahead chance of it petering out or of the demand
cans of the in- ceasing. in adition, new country is being
ock from the opened up all the ltme and fresh pastures
ding- of herds, are being laid down. Our herds are increas-

a high grade ing and the importation of high-grade stock
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still continues. Only this year a member pity we cannot provide a heavy penalty for
of -another place imported fromi England
an animal of the very highest possible breed-
ing from the stud of His Majesty the King.
I mention that fact in passing although I
am not prepared to say that that p)articular
animal was really better than any other that
might have been obtained elsewhere but it is
indicative of the interest taken in the indus-
try and the determination of four people to
build it up.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. WV. J1. MANN : I was referring to
the early history of the dairy industry and
passed to the stage wvherein I pointed out
that in the last ten years there has been a
very marked increase in its importance. For
many years the number of butter factories
in the State remained at four or five. In the
last few years further factories have been
established, until there are now 16 operating.
There has been a suggestion that some legis-
lation should be enacted that would have the
effect of limiting the establishment of further
factories. I think that might be dangerous.
At the same time I feel that there are quite
sufficient factories in Western Australia for
the volume of production. There would be
a certain daonger if we wvere to say that as
a factory is already located in one area there
should not be another established there. The
existing factory might be altogether indiffer-
ent to the interests of the producers who
might be suffering great disadvantages, and
it might be quite essential and for the good
of the industry that another factory be
established. Generally that is not so. One
might almost say that without exception the
factories existing to-day are carried on
fairly well, but competition is very keen, and
there is a tendency-or there has been a
tendency in the past-to resort to practices
not in the best interests of the industry. For
instance it has been a longstanding grievance
amongst factories that certain of their num-
bers are in the habit, in order to get new
suppliers, of paying for second-grade cream
the price of choice cream. That statement
has been made many times in regard to
quality butter. It has been pointed out
frequently that we will never get the highest
grade butter so long as the practice is per-
mitted. That is a matter largely for the
factories. We say that we should tighten up
the qualifications of the men who make the
butter, but at the sme time it sems a great

anyv factory paying for choice cream when
the article supplied is definitely inferior. I
do not propose to deal any further in a
general way with the industry, hut I want
to drawv attention to one or two matters
which I think might be taken into considera-
tion when the Bill is in Committee. Clause
4, Subelause 1, deals with the date of
registration. It is provided that-
all dairy produce factories and stores regis-
tered. under the provisions of the Act prior to
the comniecement of this subsectioa shall be
deemned to be registered (subject to Subsection 2
of this section) until the 31st day of December,
1936.

That, at first glaice, seenms wrong. I think
it is all right provided that prior to the next
reg-istration-the registration is only for 12
inonths-the dlepartmnent will not interfere
wvith the factories and make demands that
will put them to unlimited expense. It would
he possible, if the Bill is passed, for the de-
partment to interfere and say that before
registration can be effected next year, cer-
tain things shall be done. I hope that will
not be so, and that the factories will be
allowed to register next year without any
let or hindrance. If there are to be any im-
provements, the factories should be given
ample notice so that they might provide the
funds necessary to set about making the im-
provements desired. To Subelause 2 of
Clause 5, 1 take a little exception. It says-

Euvery inspector appointed for the purposes of
this Act may exercise in rcl~tion to dairy produce
factories, stores, and depots, all the powers of
an inspector of factories under the Factories
nd Shops Act, 1920, and its aruendmicats, and

ail the powers of an inspector under the Inspec-
tion of Machinery Act, 1931, other than such
powers specified in the last-mientioned Act as
relate to the registration and inspection of
boilers.

This is giving inspectors a tremendous lot
of power. In an industry of this deserip-
tion these inspectors should be dairy special-
ists-lnrgely, anyway. They should concen-
trate on making the factories, depots, and
so on, conform to the necessities of the
particular industry. There is a lot of differ-
ence between these places and the ordinary
business that comes under the Factories and
Shops Act. Under this clause rather
great power is given to the inspectors. If
they can stick to one thing at a, time and
miake a good job of that they will do some-
thing worth while. Clause 11 provides-

No person shall be employed whether as a
servant or by contract to test or grade milk
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or cream supplied to a dairy produce factory, or
to carry out the duties of a butter-maker or
eheesenialser in a dairy prodbuce factory unless
he has the qualifications and has passed the
examnination prescribed in that behalf and holds
a certificate to that effect.
Mv contention is that it is just As essential,
seeing that the inspectors arc going to have
a good deal of powter, that they should be
ig hlv qualified too. The Bill gives pm,.

tieally unlimited power to the insp~ectors
wvio as a rule are not practical men. We
m~ay' assume they ale not practical dairymen.
That power is likely to be abused, though
perhaps not conscio .usly. I do not sugges-t
they are going to a base it in any vindictive
sense, hut w-ithout a Ct) knowledge of the,
industry of butter-ma king anad testing a rid

meadig and of cheese-waking, it seems to
methat it wilt be diflieult for inspectors to

lie ina position effectively to police the
industry. In Clauise 12, Subelause 2, it is
provided-

The manager of every dairy produce factory
$hall forward to suppliers of milkc or creami
within two months after the expiration of the
31st day of December in each year an account
in thre prescribed formi showing the charge levied
for manufacture and sale of all dairy produce
manufactured during the 1.2 months preceding
the 3lst day of December, and time quantity and
value of milk or creamn of eachi grade for which
suppliers have been paid during that period.
Farmers already receive monthly statements
that contain All those particulars. I contend
it is quite unncecssary' for the factories to
have to provide thema all over again. It
imust lie remembered that the suppliers of
some of tie big factories number hundreds.
1. am open to correction, but I think that
one dairy factory company operating in this
State has something like 1,400 suppliers.
To send out that information Again after
it has already been supplied is, in my esti-
miation, unnecessary, and I would sugg-est
that the words "and the quantity and valuie
of milk or cream of each grade for which
suppliers have been paid during that
period" should be excised. There is no
necessity for that to be done. Another
point, the necessity for not harassing the
hatter manufacturers, but for assisting-
them in Pevy possible way. There are man :y
wars in which that can be done. There is
only need to go to meetings of butter-factory

nagers to hear from them the disabilities
they frequently have to contend with in con-
neetion wilth what they' terma mischievous
interferenee. I am not in a position to give
instances such as I could have supplied in

other circumistanes, but I hope that the de-
partmental officials will do all in their power
to assist the factories and the industry to
make greater praogress. During the past
year thbe Eastern States have recorded a
definite fall in the manufacture of choice-
grrade Itter for export. If my memory
serves me aright. tire fall amounted to 35
per cent., while the decrease in the quantity
of erealt supplied to factories there was
About 9 per cent. Itt this State there hus
been A remarkable improvement; the
rquantity of choice butter produced has risen
fronm negligible to respectable proportions,
and this is our opportunity to do everything
p)ossible to help) the factories to produce aja
article that will [)ear the most severe test.
I Ibelieve that choice Western Australian
butter is oqual to ainy butter manufactured,
anid [ make that statemient After having
samnpled batter in other countries. We can
mnake hizli-girade butter and we want to
give our peole every opportunity to make
it. We should not pass any amendment that
wvilI in ally was hamper or embarrass the
favtories. I support the secondl reading.

RON. H. TUOKEY (South-West) [7.17]:
I congratulate the Government on having
introduced the Bill. Not the slightest
opposition has been offered to it, and I
feel sure that all concerned appreciate the
action of the Government. Dairying is
one of the most important industries of
the State, and one and all appreciate the
effort being made to place the industry on
a sound basis. There is no need for a
long, debate on the Bill. The Minister has
fully explained its provisions, and we have
listened to fairly lengthy speeches by Mr.
Craig And 1Mr. iA[ann. Tn the circumstances
I shall content myself by supporting the
.second reading-.

Question put And passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Nicholson in the Chair; the

Chief Secretary in charge of the Rill.
Clauses 1, 2, 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Amendrnent of Section 5:
Hon. W. J. MANN: What will be the

position of factories after the end of this
month!? The Bill provides that dairy pro-
duce factories and stores shall be deemed
to be registered until the 31st December,
19f$ There must be a period between the
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1st January and the time when registra-
tion is effected during which interval the
factories will be unregistered.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Provision is
made in the Act whereby anyone aggrieved
by a dec-ision of the department mar ap-
peal.. arid until the appeal is heard opera-
tions may he carried on.

Hon. W. J. Mann: But factories would
he operating as unregistered factories.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That would
be unavoidable. There is no desire on the
part of the department to do as the hon.
member suggested.

Hon. WV. J1. MANN: Unless registration
can he effected before the end of the
month, the factories must be unregistered,
and I wish to ensure that they wvill not be
disadvantaged because insuffecent time is
being allowed for thenm to register. I sug-
gest that. the date be made the 30th June,
1937, which would allow amiple time to
effect registration.

Hon. 04. Fraser: Half a year to effect
registration 1

The CHIEF SECRIETARY: I have no
strong objection to offer to the proposal,
though the hon. member should be content

wiha shorter period.
lion. W. J. MANN: I have no objection

to stipulating three monthis. I mnore n
amendment-

That in the pr-oviso, the words ''Deeemnbrr,
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-six'' be
struck out and the words "4March, one thous-
and nine hundred and thirty-seven" 'inserted in
lieu.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER.: Where is the
necessity for the amendment? Subsection
2 of Sectioni 5 provides that the registra-
tion shall remain in force until cancelled.

The CHAIRMAN: Paragraph (b) of the
clause proposes to delete that provision.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is right.
Amendment put and pass~ed;. the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Clauses .5 to 11-agreed. to.

Clause 12-Amtendment to Section 15 of
the principal Act:.

Hon. G. FRASER: Pioposed Subscection
2 first allows three months fur the doing of
certain things and then allows only two
months as the period within which accounts
must be furnished. Originally the Bill
allowed three months in each case. I pro-
pose to move an amendment on the point.

Hon. W. J, MANN: I move an amend-
Ment-

That in proposed Subsection 2 the follorwing
words be struck ot:-''nnd the quantity and
value of milk or cream oil each grade for which
suppliers have been paid dluring that period."

As the supplier has already received one
statement of accounts this provision is qjuite
un necessary.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: My informa-
tion is that the provision is highly desirable.
Butter fat is not purchased from farmers,
but is solicited by butter cuimpanies, which,
after deducting a charge for manufacturing
the same, return the proceeds to the farmer.
I have not had lpraetieal experience of how
this works, but I understand that the pro-
vision in the proposed subsection is almost
essentil. Suppliers will he dissatisfied if
they are not able to obtain infornation to
which they are fully entitled.

Hon. W. J, Mann: You do. not mean the
aggregate quantity, but the supplier's own
portionI

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
H1on. H. TUCREY: I support the Minis-

ter. I fail to grasp Mr. Mann's viewpoint.
Hon. WV. J1. MANN: I ask leave to with:

draw the amendment.
Akmendment, by leave, withdrawn.

lHon. G. FRASER: Following my re-
mnarks earlier, I move an amendment-

That in the last line but one of proposed
Subsection 2 the word ''two' be struck out, and
''three'' inserted in lieu.

The first pafl of the proposed subsection
allows three months in cases where the fac-
tory's year ends on the 31st Dlecember. The
concluding part of the proposed subsection
allows only two months where the year ends
on any other date than the 31st December.
The object of the amendment is to mak~e
matters uniform.

li[on. L. CRAIG: I support Mr. Fraser.
it is highly desirable that three mnonths at
least he allowed to factories. Two months
may be enough for smiall factories; but in
the case ot' a co-operative concern control-
ling many factories the business takes a con-
siderable pn-iod-at the very least two
months and two weeks, I am authoritatively
informed.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 13, 14-agreed to.
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Clause 15-Amendment of Section 19 of
the principal Act:

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not propose
to move an amenqldment. I desire to congra-
tulate the Government on the whole Hill,
and more especially on this clause. I woold.
like to impress up1on1 the Minister, in the
hope that he will communicate the impres-
sion to the department concerned, the ex-
treme need for ensuring that the covering
of margarine is such that the article will
stand out prominently as margarine,' in
contrast to butter. Margarine is not really
good for health. Margarine takes the place
of butter, and is soldi at a substantial profit,
and should be readily distinlguishable from
butter.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 16, 17, 18, Schedule, Title-

agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

EILL-MflrEB REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEP SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kirson-West) [8.15] in moving the second
reading said: The purpose of this smiall
Bill is to ensure the universal adoption of
the "bank-to-hank" svSteni in Western
Australian mines. Under the proposal set
forth in the Bill, persons employed Under-
ground will be lowered to their work at
the commencement of their shift, and raised
again to Ihe surface by the time the whistle
blows for its completion. There is nothinig
new in this "bank-to-bank" system. Actu-
ally, it is being at present voluntaril v
operated by the companies controlling the
Perseverance, Hannans North, Paringa,
Newv North Boulder, Gold Mines of Aus-
tralia, Lake View South and North Kalruili
mimies, while the Norseman, Wiluna and
South Kalgoorlie mines work ott a system
which is virtually bank-to-bank. I am
informed, nmoreover, that almost every small
outback mine has adopted the bank-to-
bank principle. It is submitted, therefore.
that, if this measure becomes law, only,
about 10 per cent, of the mines will be
affected by the new legislation. Members
acquainted with the mining industry' will
k-now that firing nowadays is generally
undertaken twenty minutes before the shift
einds. During that interval the men have

nothing to do but wait for the whistle to
blow in order to be raised to the surfnce.
After firing, fumles, smoke and dust are pre-
valent. All these are inimical to health, and,
consequently, the men are not expected to
work after blasting operations have b~een
carried out. The mil, while waiting for
tile completion of the shift, come out onl
to the plat, but even here, however, the air
is not free foni fumes and dust. Then,
too, apart from the dangers to health from
the inhalat ion of fumnes and dust, tihe mn
are exposed to the risk of contracting chills
or pnemnia when possibly sitting about
in cold air, wvet to the skin with perspira-
tion or salt water. In the bigger mines.
it takes a considerable time to raise all thc
nkmi to thle surface, and there seems to be
no0 val id reasonl wh ' the menl should not
be raised to the surface immediately follow-
inr the firing. After all, the men who willI

ble affeeted bl'v this proposed legislation only
1enlaiin below idle at the present time. In
coninetdinz this mecasure to the favourable
eonsideratiomi of hon1. mnembers, I would like
to p~oinit out that, since no ore is pulled once
fitlug takes place, the companies would not
sustain ally loss in this regard as a result.
'if the adoption of the hank-to-batik sys-
tern. There is one other point, also, to
wvhich lin. members mlight direct their
attentionl. and that is the question of safety
in inines. It has been contended that
aeeidlcit, in a rounid which is baulky or
dinina c an often be mitigated when a
hliller goilng. off shift is able to meet his
niate and explain the conditions at the
workingX face lie has just left. There raill
be no doubt that the general enforcement of
the batik-to-hank system would be of no
disadvanmtage to the comlpanies, and of eon-
siderable benefit to the Then.

Honl. .J. Nicholson; Do the comlpanies sny
it will not be a disadvantage to them!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: So I ala
advised by the department.

lon. J. Nicholson; Has such advice been
given to the department 7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
sax-,Y but we know from practical experience
that that is the position. The men simuply
have to wait at the bottorl of the shaft after
firing has taken place. They do no work
while they' are below. No ore is pulled to
the surface duning that period and the cage
is available for the p)urpose of bringing the
nien to the surface. There is a principle in-
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volved in this which, as I say, is being
recognised by a large majority of the mines.

Ron, R. Tuekey: What time do the meni
start to go) below?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The whistle
blows at 8 a.m. If the Bill is agreed to,
most men will be on the surface at the time
the others knock off. That is all there is in
the Bill. ft seems to mc to be a reasonable
pr-oposal and as there will be no disadvant-
age from the point of view of the companies
and will be of some little benefit to the men
who do not have the bank-to-bank system
at the prosent time, I think it is a measure
that we raii all agree to. I mIove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. 0. G. ELLIOTT (North-East)
[8.22] - The object of the Bill is -to amend
Section 41 of the principal Act by striking
out Subsection 2 and substituting the fol-
lowing:-

Per the purpose of this section a person shall
be deemed to be employed below ground framn
the time when such person eommnences to descend
fte mine until the time when such person actu-
ally returns to the surface.

It simply means that men have to he ready
to go below, say, at S o'clock in the morning,
and immediately the whistle blows they are
sent below. The idea of the Bill is that they
should arrive at the surface at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon after having completed their
eight hours. This practice-bank to bank or
whistle to whistle-is in operation in practi-

clall the mining centres in the British
Empire, and further, it is really in olpera-
tion in all the principal mines in Western
Australia with the exception of about. two.

Hon. L. Craig: The Sons of Owalia?
Hon. C. G. ELLIOTT: No, because on

that mine there is ain underlay shaft.
Hon. J. Nicholson: At Wiluna7
lion. C. U. ELLIOTT: Yes, Wiluna has

a big shaft and every time the skip goes
down, the company can move 40 men. Thus
it doe" not take long to bring, the men to the
surface or take them down. In the majority
of the mines it only requires about 20
minutes to raise or lower the men. As far
as the time is concerned, that is practically
negligible. There is one thing we must
realise and that is the march of progress.
We cannot stop progress; it is foolish to
attempt to do so. To show members that we
have progressed in connection with mining,

Imight mention that a few weeks ago I was
reading an English newspaper which con-

tamned an illustration of boys from seven to
ten years of age being harnessed to trucks in
coal mines in England.

Hon. L. Craig: That was a hundred years
ago.

Hon. C. G-. ELLIOTT: No, it was not so
long ago. The boys were harnessed to trucks
and they had to pull the loaded trucks on
their hands and knees to the plats. It is
needless to say that nobody would dream of
declaring otherwise than that such Conditions
were most inhumane. We have certainly
progressed since then and in my opinion,
although the conditions prevailing are con-
siderably in advance of what I have just
related, there is still room for progress, and
there is not the slightest doubt to my mind
that the conditions in the mining industry
will continue to improve as the years go by.

Huon. L. B. Bolton: Is this not one of the
points that the Arbitration Court has been
asked to decide?

Hon. C. G-. ELLIOTT: That may be so,
but the Arbitration Court cannot settle such
questions immediately. The Arbitration
Court certainly has power to provide this,
but so has Parliament, and Parliament pro-
poses now to exercise the power.

Hon. L, B. Bolton: It is a dangerous
power.

H~on. C. 0. ELLIOTT: Section 4:1 of the
Mines Regulation Act, 1906, says-

-No personi shall be employed to work below
ground in a mine except in cases of special
emergency, for more than 48 hours in any one
week or for a. longer period than eight hours
on any day. For the purpose of this section a
person shall be deemed to be employed below
groutud from the time he commences to descend
it mine until he is relieved of his work and corn-
nmences to return to the surf ace.

That has been in operation for 30 years, so
it is only going a step further by saying
that "tuntil such time as th person actually
returns to the surface." The amendment is
very necessary. Talking about progress,
and -reverting to the timne -when small ho-vs
were harnessed to trucks, it is not so long
ago since mothers of children also worked in
the coal mines of England, and they took
with them their infant children and planked
them in corners underground to remain there
until such timie as the shifts were completed.

Hon. W. J. Mann: We live in Australia.
Hon. C. G-. ELLIOTT: I can visualise the

timie, aind it may be in the near future, when
we may hear members in this House declare
how pleased they are that mining conditions
have improved considerably since 1906. 1
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repeat we cannot stop the march of pro-
gress. As to the whistle-to-whistle system,
I consider it will go a long way towards
creating a much better feeling between the
men engaged underground and the mine
managers. I am sure of that. During the
last 12 months or so there has been a
certain amount of feeling over the very
matter now before the House. I am quite
sure that if this Chamber p~asses this mea-
sure it will he a big factor in bringing
about what wye all so much desire, namely,
peace in the mines. I have had a long e-
perience of working- i' mines, and in liy
opinion the time lost by the mining coml-
panies in sending the men underground and
bringing the shift hack to the surface, is
practically negligible in cost. I snay there-
fore this amendment will certainly improve
the conditions in respect of the health of
the miners, which is something we ought
seriously to consider. As to raisfu~g the
men to the surface at 4 o'clock, the usual
practice and customn is to start firing-out
about half an hour before knock-off
time, which would make it about 3.30 p.m.
In most eases the firing out is completed
about 20 minutes to 4 o'clock. Then the
men come along to the plat, and they are
there for, say, 20 minutes. They have fin-
ished their shift work, and to all intents
and purposes they are ready to be raised
to the surface. I have had a lot of experi-
ence of that, and I canl assure you, Mr.
President, the plat is not the most corn-
fortable place in the world at which to
wait for a quarter-of-an-hour or 20 min-
utes. I myself have had to wait there for
three-quarters of an hour. I have known
instances of men not being raised to the
surfae until a quarter to five o'clock; and
the plat is a very draughty place in the
mine and frequently wet. So why not pull
up these men without keepng them wait-
ing? There is no reason whly they should
not be pulled to the surface during that 20
minutes, because the cages are then idle.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Why?
Honl. C. G. ELLIOTT: Because there is

nothing for themi to do just then. In some
shafts the custom is to send the timber
men down before the whistle. That ik onp
of the customs of the mines, So, as I said
before, the cost to the company of moving
the shift is practically nil.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Do the men to bo
taken up have to wait until the relief comes
down ?

Hon. C. G. ELLIOTT: The custom is
that one lot of men descend in the one
cage and the other lot are simultaneously
brought up in the other cage. It is the
waiting oil a wet and draughty plat for
15 or 20 minutes that should be avoided.
There is no real obstacle in the way of
raising those men to the surface as soon
as they bWive finished their shift. Then
there is another factor: Men contracting
fire the face or leave the face in a cr-
tain condition. If those men could
go to the surface and see the relief
shift before they go below niuch could he
explained about the position of the parti-
cular face. Possibly that conference, how-
ever brief, would be instrumental in avert-
lng accidents. When all is said and done,
it cannot be explained onl a plod how the
face is, and whether there are an ' dangers.

Hon. C. H. Wittenooin: How long does
it take for the smoke to get away from
the working placel

Honl. C. G3. ELLIOTT: It all depends.
If there is a good draught the smoke will
blow awvay in half-an-hour, butl in some
instances it will take two hours.

Hon. C. H. Wittenoom: It would take 10
minutes for the miners to get from the
working iplace to the plat, and another 10
minutes for the newcomers to get from
the plat hack to the face.

Hon. C. 6. ELLIOTT: The face is fired
at 3.30. Then 20 minutes is required for
tile men to go down. I cannot see for the
life of me why this amendment cannot be
lput into operation. As I have said, all the
mines on the G3olden Mile, with the excep-
tion of about two, already have this sys-
tenl, and there is no earthly reason why
those two should not conform to the prac-
tice of the other mines. This is what this
amendment to the Act is for, to make it
compl~ulsory. I cannot see anything against
that. We must remember that as wvell as
facilitating the working of the mine, there
is another most important factor to con-
sidler, namely, the health of the men work-
ing below. After all, the only asset that
the miner has is his physical strength. Once
he loses that he soon loses his job. So we
can see how necessary it is for those menl
to be contented, for after all they are dir-
ectly responsible for the production of gold
in our nlining industry. I admit that share-
holders put tlu-ir money into mining pro-
positions-, and of course they take a
risk. Unless the mines are opened up by
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capital, there can be no employment for
the miners. But let us not forget that on
the one hand the shareholders may lose some
of their money; there is a chance of that,
but it many cases they receive large amounts
in dividends.

Hon., C. F. Baster: How many mnines in
Western Australia are paying dividends?

Hon. C. G. ELLIOTT: Up-to-date,
X32,000,000 bati been paid in dividends by
the mines of Western Australia.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Very few mines pay
dividends.

Hon. C. G. ELLIOTT: No, there is quite
a number, thle names of which I could give
the hon. member. And in fuiture there will
be, I hope, anl additional number. But let
uts not forget that while the shareholder who
puts in his money to open up a mine has a
chance of losing some of that money, the
man who goes below and produces the gold
has to give his alt, and if he stays there long-
enough he will give his life. That is the
position as between the tareholder and
the miner. The shareholders put in their
money, of course, with the idea of getting a
return. The manl who works below to pro-
duce the gold has to risk his all. Any manl
who goes below becomes at once a potential
silicotic ease, and certainly if he remains InI
the mines for eight or ten yeam, or even
less than thalt in some mines, he will become
silicotic.

Hon. G, B. Wood: There is the dust.
Hon, C. G. ELLIOTT: Yes, there is

dust everywhere. Not only has a man to
contend with the dread disease, -silicosis, bit
a manl onl going below never knows that he
will ever return to the surface. There is
always the possibility of accidents.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: So there is in a lift.
Hon. C. F. Baxter:- And in the street.
Hon. C. 0. ELLIOTT: That cannot be

compared with the risks down below. The
miner has a good chance of being crippled
for life, and knows for certain that if he
remains in the industry long enough l'e will
be crippled with silicosis and incapacitated
100 per cent. I know that members arc
prepared to go a fair distance in seeing that
the conditions of mine workers are reason-
ably good. I :..m sure we can rely upon them
for that. This Bill is asking" for a very
small thing. So far as the cost to the
mnining industry is concerned, it is asking
for practically nothing. Before members
give their vote, I hope they will consider

this question fatly and favourably. I sup-
port the second reading.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [8.46]: I
have heard many tall stories relating to the

ininmg industry, and have also heard some
tall stories concerning the effects of this little
Bill upon those engaged in the industry. We
had one from Mr. Elliott. If it did nothing
else, it confirmed what I said on the State
Govermnent Insurance Bill, namely that this
State will sooner or later be incurring a
liability of 71/2 million pounds for compensa-
tion, and £1,00,000 for the doctors.

Hon, C. 0. Elliott: Nothing of the kind.
Hon. 3. J, HOLMES: That was worked

out by one of the best authorities in the
House, namely, Mr. Williams. I Certainly
took 33-1/3 per cent. off what he told me,
and this was the net 'State liability.
The information I have is entirely op-
posite to what Mr. Elliott has given
US. I arn not a, mining" expert, but
I propose to apply a little common sense to
this Bill, The Minister says there is nothing
new in the bank-to-bank proposal. I am
told by representatives of the mining indus-
try that it is new. When we look at the
'nines that are working the bank-to-bank
system we find they are chiefly the small ones
employing only a few mnen. The employees
can be sent down in a few minutes. In the
case of the big mines, however, these arc
working Ebree shifts. These mines lose an
hour a day per man. on each shift, half an
hour in going down and half an hour in
comning up. The men want to reach the sur-
face by 4 o'clock. They have to be rushed
up. The men on the surface cannot be sent
down because they will not start until 4
o'clock. The men below have to finish by
4 o'clock. The men below have to he brought
up before 4 o'clock and half an hour is lost
there, and the mien on top are sent down
after 4 o'clock and another half an hour is
lost there. Members may figure out what
one hour per day per manl on the three shifts
will mean to the mining community. That
is only one aspect of the situation. I view
the Bill from another standpoint. Its object
is to grant something the Arbitration Court
has refused. I ask myself why the court has
refused to do this. The answer must be that
it will be a charge upon the mines that the
mines cannot carry. I am advised that the
court at present is considering in Kalgoorlie
ant amrendment of the award and of the con-
ditions under %%hich the men are employed.
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I am also advised that the bank-to-bank issue
has not been raised and will not be dealt
with by the court. The issues are already
set out for the court to consider. I under-
stand that the issue of bank-to-bank has not
been raised by the miners and is not before
the court. The only answer I canl find is
that they have put up their case before, the
evidence was against then,, and they arc not
proceeding with that aspect of their employ-
ment any more. They are now turning to
the Government and are sayingI "This is
something the court has refused to grant,
after having heard all the evidence. We ask
you to induce Pariament to agree to it."
Parliament, however, has not beard the evi-
dence and knows nothing about the subject.
The slogan of the party in power, particu-
larly when Air. McCallum (leakt with arbitra-
tion, wvas "Hands off the Arbitration Court."
That, unfortunately for the party, has been
abandoned. It therefore becomes our, duty
to say, "Hands off the Arbitration Court;
this is a matter for the court to decide on
the evidence and not for us." I would be a
party to abolishing the Arbitration Court
to-znorrowv. We have no right to establish a
tribunal which cannot enforce its judgments
and awards. The fact that this court has
been set at defiance is undenniningT our other
courts of justice. I do not think anyone will
disagree with me when I say that the courts
of British justice have done more to keep
the Empire together than has either the
army or the navy. Only by enforcing justice
canl we retain what wve have secured.

Hon. E. M%. Heenan: It was not the court
which fixed Section 41 of the Act.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Of course not,' but
it was the court which heard the evidence,
which has the power to fix the hank-to-bank
system if it wishes, but has not fixed it. The
men abandoned the issue before the court,
presumialyl, because they had no case, and
they have come to Parliament in an attempt
to clip the wings of the court.

Hon. L. Craig: It is a deliberate attempt
to over-ride the decision of the court.

Hon. J. J. HOL'MES: We have to con-
sider another aspect, that of imposing
penalties upon the mining industry. We
have heard a good deal from -Mr. Elliott
about the life of the miners. They have
my fullest sympathy. They, however, chose
the occupation of mining. If it were not for
the capital which has been subscribed for
the industry, there would be no work for
the miners.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: They are forced into
it in these times.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES; What we have to
consider is the effect upon the mining in-
dustry.. Only a small percentage of "our'
mines are paying their way. Sonic of the
lbig mines are paying handsomely, but a
number of small ones are not doing so.
Unless strict economy in all respects is ad-
hered to, and unless we ease the situation
where we can, many of these mines wvill be
unable to carry on. We are handling low-
grade mines that it was thought could not
be handled profitably, and could not be
bandied profitably to-day but for the in-
crease in the value of gold and the use of
up-to-date and exp~ensive machinery and
plant. With every penalty we impose upon
our inines, we exclude a certain p)ercen-
tage of low-grade ore. The higher thL-
costs, the smaller the quantity of low-grade
ok-c canl the mines profitably handle. I do
not need to stress that point. The ore is
of low grade, the mines are using highly
improved anti expensive machinery, and
with proper management and working the
hours provided by' the court-Il per week
-they can, many of thenm, pay their way.
We now learn there is anl hour a day to
come off for- the bank-to-bank system. If
we are going to impose further conditions
upon low-grade mines, they will handle less
ore and few-er men will he employed. We
have heard since the days of our youth
to be carefful lest we kill the goose
that lays the golden egg. Mr-. Elliott
referred to a conference of men at the top
of the shaft, that is a conference with the
imen whbo have just come up the shaft with
those who are just going down. That would
mean further delay in transferring the
men from aboxe to below. I am advised by
mining men that the way to secure econo-
inic working and proper working is for this
conference to be held where the work is
being performed. The men on top should
go down first, amid the men down below
should tell them where they have left off,
and they in turn should then be brought to
the surface. Presumably that is what the
court had in view when it refused to grant
the request of the men. Mr. Elliott talks
about stopping the march of progress.
What we have to be careful about is not to
stop the mining industry, and the develop-
ment that is going on in our low-grade
propositions. The only other point I wish
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to make is that, despite wihat the Minister
has told us about the hank-to-bank propo-
sal, mly opinion is that only in the smaller
mines, where there are emuipartively few
teen employed and where small depths have!
been attained, is the batik-to-bank system
being -work-ed. It must he borne in
mind that thc court has dealt with
the question and declined to agree to the
proposition. If Parliament is to step in
to do now what the court refused to do,
then I am certain we will. do the mining
industry an injustice- I oppose the second
reading of the Bill.

HON. G. E. WOOD (East) [9.1]: 1 do
nlot intend to take upj much time in dealing
-with the Bill. Previous speakers have
said most of what I lproposed to say. I
intend to vote against the Bill for one
reason. 1t do0 not think it is competent for
this House to decide such a question, which
i4 a matter for the Arbitration Court to deal
with. Even the Minister who introduced the
Bill (lid not know very mutch about it. The
Arbitration Couit has facilities to collect
evidence. The menibers of that court are on
the spot, and no doubt they decided that
w-hat was applicable to one mine inigbt
not he applicable to another. It is all
according to depths, and circumstances alter
the position ever, in localities. One member
stated that this p~roposal had already been
turned down by the Arbitration Court, and
another said it had not. The point is that,
the Arbitration Court can decide the issue,
I understand that a deputation left the gold-
fields for Perth to see the Minister for
Mines about this matter, because they could
not get what they wanted from the court.
We appear to he reaching the stage where if
em1ployes canno0t get what they want fromn
the court, they seek to secure their require-
ments through Parliament. That is not
desirable. W'e should not approve of suich
ai cours e. Last night we were asked to ov-er-
ride the will of the people as expressed by
way of referendum, and now we are being
asked to override the Arbitration Court.
Mr. Elliott spoke about the mnarch of pro-
gress. I mun not against progress when it
is a matter of making the lot of the workers
a. little better. In my opinion, the time is
cominir when we must accept the fact that
there mnust be a shorter working week in all
industries:. hut this Parliament is not the
place where such a matter should be decided.
It is a world wide matter.

Hon, G. Fraser: There is no time like the
present.

lt. G. B. WOOD: One member of this
House promised the miners the other day
that they would have a 40-hour week. flow
could hie make such a promise? If that
mtember's naime is required, members can
have it.

Hon. E. If. Heenan: Von just said what
was tantamount to the smne thing., You said
the time was comning when we must accept a
40-hour week.

Hon. C. B. WOOD: 1 think we shall have
to accept that, but it is not for this House
to do it.

Hon. E. M. Heenan: Then what was
wrong with the member's remarks to which
You have referred?

The P:RESIDENT: Order!
EHon., G-. B. WOOl): The Ainiister said he

had heard no objection by the employers to
this proposition. -Mr. Elliott said it would
make little difference to the employers, and
that already most of the mines employ the
systemn. If that is so, why not allow this
mnatter to go to the Arbitration Court, where
no objection will be raised to the proposal?
'Why deal with it in Parliament, if there ii
no dix-emsity of opinion? I shall vote
against the Bill, because I regard it as a
direct attemipt to override the Arbitration
Court.

HON. J. M. DREW (Central) [9.5]: 1
had intended simiply to listen. to the remarks
of those who have at least some acquaintance
with the mining industry, and to profit by
their remarks. On the other hand, I cannot
sit down in patience and listen to the state-
mnent first promulgated by MAr. Holmes that
the Bill seeks to override the Arbitration
Court. It does nothing of the kind, unless
I nan utterly incapable of interpreting legis-
lation. It simply seeks to amend legilation
introduced by. I think, the Moore Govern-
mient , ini 1906. That Act made provision, in
effeet, that the miner would go down the
miine in his employer's time and conic up
in his own tinie. Section 41 of the Mines
Rlegulation Act, which w'as passed in 19065,
reads as follows:-

(1) No person shall be employed to work be-
low ground in a mine, except in eases of special
emergency, for more than 48 hours in any one
week, or for a longer period tban eighit hours on
an.y one day.

(2) For the purposes of thlis section a person
shall he deemed to be eumployed below ground
front the time that he commences to descend a
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mnine until he is relieved of his work and coin-
inenees, to return to the surface..

-What we are asked to do is simply to amiend
the Mines Regulation Act, not the Arbitra-
tion Act. We are asked to take no power
out of the hands of the President of' the
Arbitration Court, so far as I can judge.'
It seems to me that the President of the
Arbitration Court cannot sit and give a de-
cision adverse to legislation that appears on
the Statute-book. How could --fe do so?.
That is what I want to know. Can the
Arbitration Court override a definite
statute? Certainly it cannot. It would be
necessary to introduce legislation in order
to override the Arbitration Act. The 'Minns
Regulation Act was passed at a time when
there was an Arbitration Court in existence.
Tlle passing of that Act, and particularly the
provision regarding miners not being per-
mitted -to work miove than eight hours a dayv
and going down in the employer's time and
coming up in their own, caused a great
deal of resentment. It was said that it did
not go far enough. With the decline in the
mining industry, that resentment ceased.
The resentment is here again, and has re-
vived with the expansion of the industry.

On investigation I find-after hearing Air.
Elliott, I believe it is true--that there arc
just a few mines in Western Australia that
will be affected adversely by the Bill. .1
have had a little experience of Mr. Elliott
in this House. He is a keen observer, and
weighs his statements cautiously. I have
never known him to make a statement that
was unfounded. He informed us that
almost throughout aill the British Do-
minnons there was legislation on their
statute-books makingr provision similar to
that embodied in the Bill under discussion.
I-fe also confirmed an impression I had
gained that there are only a very few mines
in this State that do not already comply
with the proposals embodied in -the legisla-
tion. Mr. Holmes said that there was no
reed for the Bill, on the ground that the
Arbitration Court had refused to agree to
such a course. I do not know on what

round the Arbitration Court refused their
approval. I read in the Press that the
court had refused to grant the concession,
bitt in view of the law of the land, I cannot
see how the Arbitration Court could have
acted otherwise. If anything be necessary, it
is that the Mines Regulation Act should be
amended and that should be done by Parlia-
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ment. Is there anything wrong in Parliament
deciding to make this concession to those who
are0 working in the mining industry? That
is the point. There is no question of tying
the hands of the Arbitration Court. Their
hands are already tied. They cannot act in
contravention of the provisions of the M.-ines
Regulation Act, which were endorsed by
Parliament in 1906.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [0.11]:
I listened with great interest to the re-
marks of Mr. Elliott because hie is a 'nan
who knows somiething about the subject he
dealt with, as he has had a personal ac-
quaintance with the mining industry for
many years. I also paid due regard to the
statements made by Mr. Holmes. Listen-
ing to Mr. Elliott, however, I recognised
I was listening to a 'nan who knew some-
thing about the industry with which he
has been associated for a considerable
period. In listening to the statements made
by Mr. Holmes, I recognised I was listen-
ing to one who was making a statement re-
garding something that he had been told by
someone else-I am willing to accept his
word for it-who had a personal acquain-
tance with~ the industry. Following on
that, we had the privilege of listening to
Mr. Drew. I am very glad that Mr. Drew
decided to speak because he has enabled
me to determine how I shall cast my vote.
With other members, I would have been
very reluctant to do anything that would
override the functions of the Arbitration
Court. I admit frankly that, in view of
the construction placed on this measure by
Mr. Drew, I cannot see that the Arbitra-
tion Court would he justified in overriding
an Act of Parliament.

Hon. H. S. AV. Parker: It has been done
before.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Parliament would
not be justified in interfering with the
functions of the Arbitration Court. After
listening to M~r. Drew, it seems to me that
the Arbitration Court has no power in
this matter and it is essentially a question
to be dealt with by Parliament. That i3
how it appears to me, and that is how I
shalt vote. During the course of his re-
marks, Mr. Holmes stated that he had the
grreatest sympathy with the miners who
suffered disabilities arising out of their
calling, but, he asserted, the miners had
entered that occupation from choice. I
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have lived on the goldfields and my experi-
eiace is that that is not correct. I am per-
sonally acquainted wvith at least a dozen
mna who hale actually been driven from
Oeraldton to seek worc on the mines. Those
men did not leave the Geraldton district
fromt choice. They wvere compelled to

go away and seek work on the mines in
order to secure the necessary money to en-
able them to live. For any member to get
up and say that the miners have taken on
that work froni choice is all very well, but
I cannot accept that statement.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You cannot drag
some of them away from the industry.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: If the hon. in-
ber likes to helieve that lie can, but I can-
not.

Hon. 0. F. Baxter interjected.
Hon. E. 11. H. HALL: Perhaps the lion,

member has. He is not the only one who
has paid for it. I am not one of those
wvho participate in millions of dividends
earned from these mines.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You don't suggest
that I have?

Hon. E. HT. -I. HALL: I have always
looked upon statements that Mr. Elliott
makes as statements which can be relied
upon and he tells uts that this practice ob-
tains in most parts of the Emnpire to wvhich
we belong, aid not only that but in niost of
the mines in this State. If that is true,
aind I believe the hon. member, there are
only a couple of mines that will he affected
by the Bill. WVhy should they not come
into line with the majority of mines in
the State?

Hon. L%. Craig: Is that correct?

Hon. E. H-. H. HALL,: I am taking the
hon. member's statement as correct. Here
is another point. The men assemble at the
shaft to go down to wvork underground but
I understand they go to the change house
to change, prior to going down and, upon
comnilg upt, return to the change house.
Does that apply to any other avocation
any member knowvs of? When a man goes
to work in other occupations, when the
doors open he starts work. Why in the
name of all that is fair should men arrive
at their place of employment and yet not
he considered to start work until about
half an hour afterwards! Suppose any' -
thing happened to the men descending Or
ascending, who would be liable for insur-
ance 9

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: I wvill bite; who?
Hon. El. H. H. HALL: The bon. member

knows as well as I do. It is his job to
know. I am of the opinion that the mine
would be liable, so that it would be taken
that the man was in the employ of his
employer at the time. The construction put
on the matter by Mr. Drew has decided me
how to vote. He has stated that we are not
interfering with the Arbitration Court.
Therefore I shall support the second read-
ing.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[9.18]; :It has been very conclusively
proved fr-oni the remarks of the Minister in
inti oducing -The Bill and of 'Mr. Elliott that
the Bill hots considerable mierit. I assure
hon. memibers it is the unaniious wish of
all men enwgaged in tlie industry that the
hank to bank system should conic into opera-
tion. It has been pointed out that in a
considerable number of important mines the
system is operating, but unfortunately o;t
two or three of the major mines in Kalgoor-
lie it does not operate and it is to brina-
those mines into line with the others that
the Bill has been introduced. The system
which will comle into being if the Bill is
passed was clearly explained by the
Minister. It will mean that when the
wvhistle blows at 8 o'clock the menailli go
un dergroundl and will remain until they,
comle to thi surface at 4 o'clock. One of
the mierits, as the Chief Secretary has pointed
on t, is that it w~ill prevenit the men catching-
c-old, a. danger to wvhich they are exposed
by remaining onl the plat after finishing fir-
ing at 20 to 4 until they are taken to the
surf ace.

fITOI. L. Craig: They do not have to wait
Oil the p it.

Holl. E. HEENAN: The smoke and
fumes drive thenm towards the plat, and
I hey go to I hie phit. to have a talk before the
cage takes them to the surface. That is
one point Ole men and their advocates put
forward as one of the mierits which will
accrue from the bank to bank sy~stemi.
Another fact is that actually they will not
be wasting any tinie. They have to fire
out under the present Act arid finish by 20
minutes to four and then they are waiting-
for some considerable time before being
taken to the surface. If they are taken to
the surface and reach there by four, th 3
Comipany ivill not Jose anything that is not
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being lost at the present time. The Chief
Secretary has mentioned, and Mr. Elliott
has also drawn attention to another fact,
that iitly or wrongly, the miners-and I
have discussed it with many of them also--
feel that when they have been working in
dangerous ground, it is a good thing to be
able to meet their mates on the surface a
fewv minutes beforje four lb dJiscuss the
nature of the locality iii which they have
been working. I have not worked under-
ground but my knowledge has been gathered
from fairly close contact with mining meil,
and discu~ssions I have had with them fromt
time to time. I ami sure that hon. members
will feel sympathetically towards men en-
gaged in this industry. It is one that takes
great toll of the health of the men engaged
in it. It is very well known to everyone
that since the revival has taken place in the
industry and the work has been speeded up,
there has been an appalling list of accidents
and all people interested inteidsr
have exercised their minds and drawn upon
their experience in an effort to mini-
maise the accidents. I am advised, and
the opinion is very generally held oil
the goldflolds, that the bank to bank
system would make for greater safety. I
do not think the mining companies are op-
posed to it. A great number have it inl
operation at the present time and if the
Act is amended, wvill all come into line.
Apparently the chief objection some mem-
l~rs have to the Bill-I do not think they
could have any objection to the Bill on its
merits-is that the Government are trying
to over-ride the powers of the Arbitration
Court. No rerison holding a responsible
public position would subscribe to that at
ail]. Here ie the subsection of the Act which
it is proposed to amend.

No person shall be employed to work below
ground in a mhine except in cases of special
emnergency for more than 48 hours in any one
week, or per a longer period than eight hours
onl ai- day' . For the purposes of this section a
person shall he deemted to be employed below
ground front the time hie comhmences to descend
a iiw until lie is relieved of his wcrk and ont-
ineices to return to the surface.

Hon. .1. J1. Holmes: The court altered that
to 44 hours.

The Chief Secretary: That only refers to
the maximum hours.

Hon. E. Af. HEENAN: I am not quarrel-
ling with the reference to a recent inter-
pretation that the court made reg-arding the
Alines Regulation Act. I am not complain-

ing about that interpretation and never have,
simply because I realise that courts interpret
the law according to the evidence and the
practice and procedure which they have to
assist them. But very often legislation
which is intended by the Legislature to have
a certain effect is drafted in such a way that
the courts cannot give it the effect the Legis-
lature intended it to convey. I do not think
we are trespassing in any way on the powers
of the Arbitration Court. If the House in
its wvisdomt decides that the bank-to-bank
sYsteni is likely to improve the condition of
the mniners-

Honi. C. F. Baxter: Has the Arbitration
Court ever adjnsted the hours of labour in
the mining industry V

Rion. E. Al. HEENAN: I think it has.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: I know it has.
Hon. E. AL. HEENAN: I want to be fair.

With reference to the amendment of this
section I argue, and I think rightly, that we
are not trespassing on the province of the
court in any mannier.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If a ease in which
you were interested were before the court
and the law was altered during the hearing,
what would You say!

Hon. E. AT. HEENAN: Surely we are not
going to wait for the court to amend the
Mlines Regulation Act?

Hon. H. Seddon: Did not the court deal
with this particular point?

Ron. E. Al. HEENAN: No, there was a
ease on the Ivanhoe mine-

Hon. H. Seddon: No; long before that.
Hon. E. Al. HEENAN: I could not say

offhand, but the Ivanhoe case was not
analogous.

Hon. H. Seddon: I am referring to 1927.
Hon. E. Al. HEENAN: The opinion I

hold is held generally. Mr. Elliott repre-
sents rpeople I do not represent, but I am
sure he will support any remarks I have
made that this system is regarded by the
majority of people as being justified and a

-step forward towards the goal of much
greater safety in the mines. I am not going
to allow the opportunity to pass without re-
plying to Mr. Wood. If a member quotes
a remark of mine, I do not want him to be
afraid to mention my name. He referred
directly to me, but without mentioning my
name. The remark was made on a public
occasion, and I have no intention of retract-
ing it in any shape or form. The effect of
the remark, speaking from memory, was
that the time was coming when we could
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almost promise the working man a 40-hour
week. I think that is only expressing in
better words what the hon. member himself
said, because he told us he did not wish to
stand in the way of progress, and the intro-
duction of a shorter working week was
surely coming, If ever again he has oc-
casion to quote any remark I have made, I
should like him to mention my name.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is well reported in
"Hansard,"

Hon. E. Af. HEENAN: I support the
second reading.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

RESOLUTION-BE TTING CONTROL
BILL.

T o In quire by Joint Select Committee.

Debate resumed from -the 261th November
on the following motion by Hon. G. Fraser
(West)

That in accordance with the request contained
in Message No. .1 fronm the Legislative Assem-
bly, a select committee of five members be ap-
pointed, by ballot, to consider the Betting Con-
trol BUll, the comniittee to have power to-
(i) confer with the committee of the Legrisla-

tive Assembly; (ii) call for persons, papers, and
records; (iii) sit on days over which the House
stands adjourned; and (iv) adjourn front place
to place.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[9.341: 1 was reminded by a remark made
by -Mr. Holmes when he spoke to this
motion of a ruling given a good many years
ago that, even if a member of Parliament
accepted a position as a member of a Royal
Commission and received remuneration or
even expenses, he was liable to the penalties
of disqualification provided for in the Con-
stitution Act.

Hon. J. J, Holmes: Even if he did not re-
ceive any.

Hon. J. NJCHOLSON: I believe it wvas so
ruled. If other members received payment
and one member refused to accept the re-
mnuneration, he was stiUl subject to the dis-
qualification.

Hlon, A. 1. Clydesdale: It was ruled td5
he an office of profit.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. With a view
to overcoming the difficulty, an amending
Bill came before us and was referred to a
select committee. The select committee fur-

nished a report, and as a result a fresh Bill
'was introduced.

Hon. J. J. Hfolmes: That Bill provided.
that a committee of three members from,
each House should fix the remuneration that
a member could receive without being liable
to disqualification.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: That is so, The
Bill made provision to overcome the dliscjua-
lifications to which a member would be sub-
ject if he found himself in the position that
I venture to say members would be placed
in if appointment to the select committee
were accepted and if, as is proposed,
that select committee were made a, Royal
ConnnuiSSirfn. If memnbers refer to the
Parliamentary Debates of last session they
will find at page 1509 a report of the
discussion when the Bill recommended by
the select committee was moved by the
then Chief Secretary, Mr. Drew. In the
course of his speech on the Bill, which
was in accordance with the recommenda-
tions of the select committee, Mr. Drew
said-

The proviso at the end of thle Bill contains
-in important amendment. It removes some doubt
that exists as to whether a mnenmber of Parlia-
ment can lawfully accept travelling expenses in-
curred 'by him. iii his capacity, for instance, as
a member of a Royal Cornmission. Paragraph
(iii) of the proviso goes further. It permits
of payment being made as remuneration for ser-
i-ice rendered to the State, subject to the pay-
ment -being approved by a committee consisting
of three members of the Legislative Council
and threc members of the Legislative Assemi-
bly, whose duty it would be to determine
whether payments of such a nature should be
anthorised. Cases may occur where there is
some special work to be done and where a mnem-
ber of Parliament may, owing to his expert
knowledge,-be time best man available.

The interesting part of that introductory
speech occurs a little later whcn Mr. Drew
said-

Let me quote an instance fronm my own experi-
ence. Many years ago I was Minister for Lands
and in charge of forests. A Royal Commission
had to be appointed to report on forestry. My
U~nder-Scretary recommended Mr. (afterward s
Sir) Newton Moore as a member, and the re-
comimendation wtas supported 'by time Surveyor-
Gleneral. I made further inquiries and the gen-
eral opinion -was that Sir Menten's services
,were essential to the successful operations of the
Commission. Then I remembered that he wvas
a member of Parhianment-hie had been elected
only about six weeks before--so I placed the
matter before the theni Solicitor-General, M r.
Sayer. He ruled that sot only could Sir Newton
Moore not receive any payment for his services,
but that if he accepted the office when other
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members of the Commission were to be paid, he
would be guilty of a violation of tile Constitu-
tion.

Hon. G. Fraser: Do not forget that part
of it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am not over-
looking it.

Hon. G. Fraser: No member on the pro-
posed Commission will be paid.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But members of
the proposed Commission will receive ex-
penses. That makes it an office of profit,
whichever way we regard it. Mr. Drew
continued-

Sir Newvton afterwards accepted the position
and refused to take even his expenses. He ren-
dered exe~ent service to the country, but the
position in which he was placed was very in-
fair to him. Three or four years ago I made
further investigations, and the Crown Law nti,-
orities turned up a ruling by Mr. Septimus
Burt, given long before Mr. Sayer gave his
ruling, and it confirmed the ruling of Mr.
Sayer. Thus there are dangers for miembers
who even accept seats onl a Royal Commission,
dangers such as could not be anticipated by
them.

I shall not quote what the select commit-
tee sought to do to overcome those difficul-
ties with which members of Parliament are
confronted. I believe the matter is suf-
ficiently fresh in our minds and that in
view of the experiences of which wve are
aware, it would he unwise of the House
to concur in the Assembly's resolution. We
appreciate the courtesy of another place in
asking us to meet them and form a joint
select committee to soflve a very important
question, but at the same time, having re-
gard to the circumstances, we would be
unwise to accede to the request or support
the motion.

Hon. G. Fraser: Ia other words, you
have the wind up.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) [9.44]: 1
agr-ee with the remarks of Mr. Nicholson
in setting out the constitutional aspect. For
a very long period this disability has been
suffered in silence. The Constitution has
been broken in many directions. Apart
fr-om that, however, another place has
agreed to the appointmencit of a select comn-
inittee who eventually will be converted
into an honorary Royal Commission. The
select committee consist of five members of
another place, and we have been asked to
appoint a similar committee to co-operate
with another place. That co-operation

would have been all right, but the As-
sembly in the first place should have
brought about the selection of three moem-
lien from each House. Six members onl any
committee or Royal Commission arc quite
sufficient. Large bodies are not satisfactory-
Another place started off with a select com-
mnittee of five. Five mmbers are ample
to make all the inquiries needed and to
submit recommendations. Doubtless there
iiay be trips and expenses, but even apart
from those aspects I do not think there
is any nieed whatever for this Chamber to
join in the inquiry, forming a Royal Corn-
mission of ten. Another place has ap-
pointed a representative committee which
will become an honorary Royal Coniris-
siou later. Let that body make the inquir-
ies, and report next session. If the recoin-
niendations are sound, we may adopt them.
I~f the members of the select committee are
supermen, they may find some way out of
the starting-price bookmakers tangle. I
have studied the problem for years with-
out finding any solution. My advice to the
Chamber is not to agree to add to the
number selected by another p~lace a further
live. Accordingly I oppose the motion.

HON. A. M. CLYDESDALE (Metiopoli-
taii-Suburban) [9.47] : Speaking- with scome
experience of this subject, I heartily sup-
plort Mr. Nicholson. A very high authority
has laid down that acceptance of anl office,
whether paid or unremuinerated, is to ae-
cept an office of profit tinder the Crown.
It makes not the slightest difference whether
there is anly remuneration or none. Take
mny own case. Before accepting the position
as chajirman; of the Lotteries Commission I
was advised by three eminent gentlemen
that thiere was no possible chanice of any-
thing happening to me, because no Teinin-
ciation whatsoever attached to the position.

Hon,. G. Fraser: Not even expenses.
Hon. A. M. CLYDESDALE: Not even

expenses. In order to be perfectly sure of
im'yself, I did not draw any salary till the
last dlay of the year. That circumstance
inae not the slightest differee. I wyarn
lion. members that if they accept a position
onl the pro posed honorary Royal Coinmis-
sion, they will find themselves in the samne
situation as I was in. I can visualise £200
pe~r ,nember-a nie little dividend when
unserlipulous people are about. Even if
those people did not mlove in the matter.
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somebody else would probably do it for ion. T. MOORE: If it has been altered,
them. If hon. members wish to be relieved
of £2,0,00, 1 recommrend the"' to accept
seats onl the proposed Royal Commission. To
my mind there is no need for a select coal-
urittee, as all the evidence required is in the
possessioni of our departmental officers.
They know what is going onl in Adelaide and
Brisbane, ;and all over Australia. There is
no occasion wvhatever for a select
commrittee or a Royal Commtission to
leave Western Australia in search of evi-
dence. And, in any' case, what decision will
the committee or Commission arrive at9

Minority reports. About seven-tenthis of
the people giving- evidence will know no-
thing whatever of the subject. The other
three-tenths will probaly be interested
parties. If lion, members accept my advice,
they will not take seats onl the Commission.
I- assure hin. members that I do not desire
a scat oil it.

RON. T. MOORE (Central) [9.50]: If
the rulings quoted bv' Mr. Nicholson and Mr.
Clydesdale arc correct, Parliament should
set about altering the law. Select com-
mittees converted into honorary Royal Conm-
nissions have done useful work for this
State. The Royal Commission which in-
vestigated t he licensing laws is one instance,
and I could quote others.

Holl. J. Nicholson: Last year's efforts
were directed towards overcoming the diffi-
culty generally.

Hon: T. MOORE: Parliament should se,!
that the proposed Royal Commission is not
hhmistrung, so that it may- secure useful
information. A select c-onaittee cali l sit
only whilo Parliaiel t i.s inl session. All
that members of a select committee receive
is travelling expenses. They are not paid
otherwise. I repeat, nmuch good work has
been done in Western Australia by honorary
Royal Commnissions. It is utterly wrong- if'
we cannot have such bodies. The legal posi-
tion should be amended so that a system of
high utility to the country may be preserved.
It is rather remarkable if Parliament can-
not draft a Bill to alter the situation.

Honl. J. Nicholson: You should study the
report of that select committee.

Hon. T?. MOORE: The hon. member must
admit that the situation is remarkable if
we cannot alter what appears to be the
existing law.

llu. G. Fraser: We did alter it.

that is all right.
Member: Another place would not agree.
Hon. T. 'MOORE: The position is most

unfor~tunate. I beope the two Houses will
arrive at anl understanding. Certainly the
situation should be clarified. I agree with
Hr. Clydesdale and other members that a
Ioval Cojulnissioll of tenl wvoul d be till.
wvieldy. At Christmas Parliament merely
adjourns, it is not prorogued until later. I
should uneuitiu n that [ have not consulted
anybody, onl this sulbject. What I put for-
"-a id is merely miy own recasoning. A report
should be obtained enabling Parliament to
go into the question of street betting, which
is becoming obnoxious. If we are to have
a continuatlion of the present system of

cotroed. betn, itshould at all events be
conroled.I hope it wvill be possible for

the select committee to remain a select
committee.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: How can a select
committee report' to a House that is not
sitting?

Hon. T. MOORE: The understanding is
that the report will be submitted next year.
If the select committee were turned into a
Roy, al Commission, the report would not he
,available until next Year.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: A Royal Commission
reports to the Gov-ernor, and not to Parlia-
ment.

Hon. T. MOORE: But it all comes back
to Parliament. Bein~g a busy man, I ami
not anxious for a seat onl the Royal Cont-
mission. At any rate, I do hope it will be
possible to have anl investigation so that we
may know whether this system of street
betting should be carried on, even under
control.

Hon. J. Nicholson: If Parliament is pro-
rogued, there call be no select committee.

R~on. T. MOORE: The select committee
wvill have six or seven weeks available after
Christmas.

On motion by Hon:. G. Fraser, debate
adjourned.

BILLr-PEARLING CREWS ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE FUND.
Assembly's Message.

Schedule of two amendments made by the
Council in the Bill to which the Assembly
had disagreed, giving reasons, now con-
sidered.
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In Committee.
Hon. G. Fraser in the Chair; the Chief

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
No. i-Clause 4: Subelause (2), para-

graph (d) :-lelete the wvords "with the
State Accident Insurance Office or with any
other insurer, being, a company or under-
writers who have complied with the pra-
visions of the Insurance Companies Act,
1982 (Commonwealth)" in lines I to 6, on
page 4.

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's rea-
son for disagreeing to the amendment is-

They should have the widest choice.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move--
That the amendinent be not insisted upon.

Mlv reason is that whichi is given by the
Assembly.

Hon. H1. S. W. PARKER:- I trust that
the Chamber will insist on its amiend-
ment. The reason given by another place
is somnewhat extraordinary. Another place
desires to have the words "State Accident
Insurance Office" included. I feel inclined
to ask for your ruling, Mr. Chairman,
whether such words can be included in an
Act of Parliament when no such place exists.
Your ruling, Sir, I believe would be that
those words cannot be inserted, since they
hare no meaning-. I moved originally the
deletion of the words in question. It wa-
pointed out that the effect of their deletion
would be to tie the board to insure with any
insurer being any company or underwriters
that had complied with the Insuranc Comn-
panics Act. The effect will lie that it will
be possible to insure wherever they like. We
know that we cannot insure with the State
office because, legally, there is no such offie.
The Minister in charge of the Bill in an-
other place said that without those words it
would not be possible to insure where they
liked. That is entirely wrong; the Minlister
must be mistaken. He canl go anywhere hie
likes inside or outside Australia, to elf ,
insurance. It is as broad and as open ais
it could possibly be. We must not stultify'
this House by putting "State Insurance
Office" in -the Bill after our having thrown
out the 'State Insurance Office Bill.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I hope the Com1-
mnittee will insist upon the amendment. As
M1r, Parker has said, we made it as wide as
possible so that insurance could he effected
with any company or person; yet another
place sends the Bill back to us with the rea-

son that the board should have the widest
possible choice, We have bad some queer
messages from another place, hut we have
never had anything to equal that,

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: 1, too, hope that
the amendment will be insisted on. I can-
not see how we can allow the State Insur-
ance Office to come into the Bill, seeing that
this House rejected that measure a little
while ago. I want to see the widest possible
choice given to the board. At the same time
I have no -wish to see the Bill lost.

Hon, H1. S. W. PARKER: If the Bill had
remained as it was originally drawn, Lloyds
would not have been able to quote. As it is
amended, Lloyds' representatives in Perth
will have the opportunity to compete for
this business. Therefore it is wider than
originally drawn.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is inter-
esting, to hear the views of members oppo-
site on this question. ThPlere is only one
office that would quote for the business, artd
that is the State Insurance Office. Not one
mnember has said anything to Justify the re-
jection of the request of another place, and
therefore I hope the amendment made by
the Couincil will not he insisted on.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMEIS:- I cannot let the
statement of the M1inister go unchnallengred.
It camne under my notice that it had been
said that the only concern that would quote
for this insurance was the State office.- I
immediately got into touch -with oieof the
principal insurance companies in Perth. I
dlid not interview the office boy; I inter-
viewed the manager, and said to him, "Have
you been asked to quote for this insurance!"'
He rep)lied in the negative, and then I asked
him if he would quote if he were invited to
do so, and his reply was, "Yes, decidedly."

Question put, and a division called for.

The CHAlEMNAN: Before tellers arc
appointed, I shall east mly vote with the
Ayes.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes
Xoes

8
16

MHajority against 8

AYES.
Hon, A. 'M. Cjlydesdale Io1n,- E. H. Gray
Hon-. . Drew Hon. W. H4. SKitsoo
Hon. 0. U. Elliott Hon. T. Aloorc
Hon. G. Fraser Hon. E. Mf. Heenan

(Teller.)
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Nos.,
Ho0U. E. H. Angelo Hon, J. Niebolson
Hon. 0, P. Baiter Hon. H. S. W_ Parker
Han. L. B. Bolton Hon. H. V. Piesse
Hou. L. Craig Ilon. ff. Seddon
Hon. V. Haineraler 'RHon. A. Thomson
Hon. J. 1. Hoboes Hon. C. H. Wittenoom
Han. W. J. Mann Hon. 0. B.- Wood
HOD. 0. W. M Iles Hon, E. R. X. Hall

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived; the Council's
ilmendrnent insisted on.

No. 2: New Clause 14:-Insert a new
clause, to stand as Clause 14:-

14. No individual miember of the Board
or any officer or servant of the Board shall
as such be under any personal liability to
any creditor or person having any claim
against the Board beyond the property of
the Board in his bands.

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's reason
for disagreeing to the amendment is :-"It is
not considered to be necessary."

THE CIEF SECRETARY: I move--
That the amendment be not insisted upon.

My reason for asking the Committee not to
insist on the amendment is set forth in the
Assembly's message to this House.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: It is stated by
another place that this amendment is not
considered necessary. I suggest it is neces-
sary because it is found necessary from
day to day in connection with the various
Societies ojL associations incorporated under
the Associations Incorporation Act. That
would be a sufficient answer in itself. But
T go further and say that whilst the Bill
states that this Board will be created a body
corporate, that fact does, not relieve the
members of the bori from p~ersonal K-
bilitv' . And they can he shot at. Why
should people who voluntarily take on duties
on a board such as this be exposed to even
the risk of a liability? Registered or incor-
porated under the Companies Act we have
different classes of companies; we may have
One incorporated with unlimited liability and
-another incorporated with a limited liability.
Here we are asked to pass a Bill after
striking out the very clause that limits the
liability of members to the amount of the
property of the board that they have in
hand. I propose that we insist on the
amendment.

Ho01. G. W. MILES: I hope the Council
will insist on this amnirdment. Since the
passing of this Bill we have passed the West
Anstralian Bush Nursing Trust Bill, and the
very words of thiis amendment before the

Commnittee have been incorporated iii that
Bill and both Houses have agreed to that.
Yet the Assembly wants to delete that pro-
vision front this Bill. We munst insist
on the amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: One of the
legal members of this House has decided
this question. I Ado not know that it matters
very mush after all. This clause was in-
serted because Mr. Nicholson said it would
be very nice to puLt it in. That hon. member
has said the same about other provisions in
other Bills. I am advised by the responsible
lagal adviera of the Government that there
is no necessity for the amendment. For that
reasoni, another place has come to the conclu-
s5ion that there is no need to retain it.

Hon. J, Nicholson: Then why is it in the
Associations Incorporation Aeti

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am not
going to argue that with the hon. member.
I ask the Commnittee seriously to consider
that our ]egal advisers say this amendment
is not necessary.

Hon. G. W. M1ILES:. I cannot understand
the Chief Secretary. The Western Australian
Bush Nursing Trust B3I was introduced by
the Minister himself with this very clause
in it. Yet he now says that his legal advisers
declare that the provision is not necessary.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
cil's amendment insisted on.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

House adjourned at 10.23 p.m.
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